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RECREATION LEAGUE REORGANIZED FOR BROADER PROGRAM
SINCE the publication of the last number of the Rec-

reation League Bulletin the League has undergone a

complete reorganization. The name has been changed
to San Francisco Community Service Recreation League
and its sphere of activities broadened.

In the last issue some mention was made of the

negotiations between the League and War Camp Com-
munity Service regarding the position that the League
should occupy after that organization had ceased its ac-

tivities on the first of November.
Shortly following the publication of last month's Bul-

letin, Mr. James Edward Rogers, the first Secretary of

the Recreation League and now Director of Department of

Training of Community Service (Incorporated), arrived in

San Francisco as special representative of National head-

quarters. After an explanation to the Executive Commit-
tee of the ideals of Community Service, which are funda-

mentally those toward which the Recreation League has
striven for since its inception, the Executive Committee
unanimously voted to extend an invitation to Community
Service (Incorporated) to organize in San Francisco, the

League agreeing to become the nucleus for the organization.

The imitation was accepted, and Community Service

designated the League's Secretary, Eustace M. Peixotto,

as Community Organizer for San Francisco. Through this

action any possibility of a rival organization to the League
and duplication of effort were avoided.

At a meeting of the General Council, held on October
23rd, of which all members and affiliated organizations

were notified and which had the largest attendance in the

history of the League, the action of the Executive Committee

was ratified and a new constitution, creating a larger Board
of Directors and changing the name to San Francisco Com-
munity Service Recreation League, was adopted.

The League now has the backing of the National or-

ganization, and commencing November 1st, all of the ac-

tivities of War Camp Community Service have been turned

over to it for administration, together with a budget suf-

ficient to maintain them for the,next three months. Fol-

lowing that, the League must rely upon the local com-
munity for the support of its work.

The policy of Community Service as it relates to local

organization is diametrically opposed to that followed un-
der War Camp Community Service. It is one of entire

decentralization. Each local group is autonomous and self-

supporting and works out its own program. The reason
for this is that, while the recreation of the soldier and sailor

was a national problem, community service is essentially

a local problem. The satrye spirit must move both—the

spirit which made the morale of the armies so wonderful
during the war must make the morale of our communities
all over the country such that they may present a united

front to the problems of peace. Nowhere can we find this

better expressed than in the words of our own late lamented
President, Jesse W. Lilienthal, in his last message to the

League, which message, by the way, is quoted in full in

the November issue of the Playground, the national organ
for Community Service:

"The bod), to be sure, must be nourished, but if life

offered nothing more than that, it would hardly be worth
preserving. It is at this point, and dealing with this prob-

lem, that Recreation League finds its great opportunity.
The people must play as well as work: they work better

because of the play, just as we pla; because of the

work."
That is the epitome of Community Service.

The eventual amalgamation of the two organizations

was, we know, a wish which Mr. Lilienthal had near to his

heart. He was President of both and his hope was ex-

pressed many times that with the close of the war period.

Recreation League might carry on, not only its own work
but might be the means of preserving such of the activities

of War Camp Community Service as were adapted to a

peace-time program.

VISITACION VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTER— AN ACCOMPLISHMENT

ABOUT thirty minutes' car-ride from
Third and Market streets lies a por-

tion of San Francisco called Visita-

cion Valley, nestling between high hills,

while one part slopes down to the bay.

The large yards of the Southern Pacific

Company are located on the bay shore. In

the central part of the valley are many
vegetable gardens.
About 1,500 people live in this section,

so isolated from the rest of the city that it

is like a little community itself. The only

place in the valley where the different

groups could meet was in a fraternal hall.

There was no place where the young people

could meet for recreation or social diver-

sion.

A splendid Boy Scout troop, Xo. 69, had
been organized a year previously, but had

no regular meeting place. Early in the

year 1919 plans were made to secure a

meeting place for the Scouts and the other

young people of the neighborhood. 'I he

only available place was an old, abandoned
improvement club hall. It had not been

used for several years and with its broken
windows, unfinished walls covered with
cob-webs, it looked very dilapidated and

By FLORENCE FRIEDMAN
uninviting. It seemed almost hopeless to

get such a place in condition to interest

and attract the young people. But where
there is a will there is a way.
The Boy Scouts, after school hours and

on Saturdays, got busy with brooms,
brushes, mops and literally shoveled the

dirt and dust of years' accumulation out

of the windows. On March 14, 1919, the

first meeting at the place was held by an

enthusiastic group of women who discussed

the advisability of having some place in the

neighborhood where the young people

might meet under proper supervision.

Miss Anna Fraser, head of the girls'

division, War Camp Community Service,

became very much interested in the possi-

bilities of the plan and promised co-opera-

tion for the girls. At this meeting it was
decided to continue the plan to clean up the

place and start activities. The boys and
young men of the neighborhood all came
in and for several weeks they took turns in

painting the walls that had been covered

with black tar paper. Boy Scouts made the

benches. At this lime many of the older

folks were skeptical when told that this

was the nucleus for a neighborhood club.

They laughed and said it couldn't be done.
It had been tried many times before and
had always failed. Not so with the young-
folks. They were eager and anxious to help
in every possible way.
Broken windows were replaced and with

bright, cheerful curtains against the clean
buff walls it made a big change in the ap-
pearance of the place. An old square piano
was secured and basket-ball standards set

up. This, with twenty benches made by the
Scouts, was all the equipment we had for

ral months. On May 12 the first com-
munity night was held. It was a splendid
s u c c ess.

The young people at once took to the
idea and the club gradually began to be
the center for their social and recreational
activities. Different groups were formed,
such as gym classes, ud millinery.

June it became apparent that our
place was entirely too small and when
the store adjoining became vacant it was
taken over by the \V. C, C. S. It also was
in a deplorable condition. Once more the

young folks got busy and scrubbing and
eh aning-up parties were in order. i

Page J. Column 3.;
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"This country will not be a good place

for any of us to live in unless we make it

a good place for all of us to live in."—
Theodore Roosevelt.

WITH the changing of its name, the

enlarging of its board and the as-

sumption of the direction of the

activities formerly handled by the local War
Camp Community Service, our organization

has undertaken to fulfill obligations of a

much more far-reaching character. We can

no longer operate upon the modest basis

upon which our work was carried on before

the war. Speaking financially alone, our
work is now costing us in a single month
more than the entire year's budget of 1916.

We are fortunate in having funds provided
until January 31, 1920, by the National

Headquarters of Community Service (In-

corporated), but after that date it will be

up to the citizens of San Francisco to say

whether they believe that the effort to or-

ganize the community for community serv-

ice in its off-duty time is worth continuing.

With the present public realization of the

lessons taught by the war in demonstrating

the value of properly used leisure in building

up the morale of our Army, we can hardly

doubt that a movement to build up civilian

morale by the same means during this

critical period can fall short of public ap-

probation. Other cities all over the country
have fallen into line. San Francisco will

never be a laggard in any forward move-
ment.
We have a splendid start on our broader

work. Those who for years have seen the

vision of an extensive leisure-time program
•of recreation, mutual service and American-
ization through the assimilation of common
social customs, now see the opportunity for

making such a program a reality. We are

on the way, but there are hurdles yet to be

topped. We have not yet received the large

public support which, and only which, can

bring us to the final realization of our

dreams, but the prospects for this support

were never brighter. It is for those who for

years have been reading this Bulletin and
who believe in what it has stood for to rally

once more to the supreme effort which will

enable us to go forward on a permanent
basis. During the next two months our

work will be on trial as never before, and
only by "the everlastin' team work of every

bloomin' soul can we finally succeed".

May we hope that those who read this

will take it as a personal message? May
we hope that those not active will offer a

little of their time to the organization which
now needs their services? There is so much
to be done that those already in harness

are being overworked. Participation is the
keynote of success of community service.

Will YOU participate and serve-?
* * *

COMMUNITY SERVICE is a move-
ment, not an institution. It purposes
to utilize for peace-time purposes the

qualities and the agencies that, in the last

analysis, made America invincible in war.
We have seen how the war discovered

the individual to himself. It tagged him
with his responsibilities. But the war like-

wise discovered the community to itself

and tagged it with ITS responsibility.

It was the organized community that
made the draft a success, that sold Liberty
Bonds by the billion, that financed war-
relief agencies, that held treason, sedition
and rebellion in check. It was the organ-
ized community that made food and fuel

conservation facts instead of an official

fiction.

It was the organized community that
made every town 'a home town and a safe

town for the soldier and the sailor; that
made hospitality perform a ministry that
heartened and strengthened the warriors of
the nation.
The organized war-time community taught

the value of team work; it crushed caste
and, above all, it initiated all of the mem-
bers of the community into the Fellowship
of Those Who Serve.
The war-time community founded its

judgments on the basis of present perform-
ance. Men were stripped of all the insig-
nia of the old order. All the members of
the community met face to face and eye
to eye. And meeting face to face and eye
to eye, people became folks. And the folks
found out they were neighbors.

Conference on Employment

In view of the fact that War Camp Com-
munity Service has been conducting an ef-
ficient employment bureau for girls, its per-
petuation is one of the questions now con-
fronting our organization. Community Serv-
ice as a co-ordinating agency has no right

to set up a competing institution to those
already in existence. The Executive Secre-
tary therefore called an informal conference
of all of the more imnortant organizations
doing employment work for girls in San
Francisco to discuss the situation from a
community point of view, to ascertain if we
should continue this service as a permanent
institution.

On Thursday, October 20, in response to this

call, the following persons met in the rooms
Of the San Francisco Community Service
Recreation League : Miss Riddle, Y. W. C. A.

;

Miss Mabel Weed and Miss E. B. Jones, Na-
tional League for Women's Service ; Mrs. Bar-
nett and Mrs. Moore, Lane Hospital ; Mrs.
Orlow Black, Girls' Advisory Committee, San
Francisco Center; Mrs. Helen Beanston, Home
Service Section, Red Cross ; Mr. Irving Lip-
sitch, Federation Jewish Charities ; Miss Hall,

State Emplovment Bureau, and Mrs. Selig,

War Camp Community Service.

All present expressed commendation of the

efficient work which Mrs. Seelig, in charge
of the War Camn Community Service Bureau,
has done. Each person described the par-

ticular work of his or her own organization.

Following this, a discussion developed as to

whether the greater centralization of the em-
ployment agencies would be a good thing. All

present expressed themselves in favor of the

organization of a central bureau, in which
all could participate. As such a step would
involve many considerations and as the pres-

ent meeting was called with the understanding
that it be purely for purposes of discussion,

it was decided to hold another conference on
Wednesday, December 3, at which time more
people interested in employment will be in-

vited and a further discussion of a possible

central bureau will be carried on.

VISITACION VALLEY
COMMUNITY CLUB

(Continued from Page 1.,

new clubhouse consists of a large library,

clubroom, kitchen, another big room used
for sewing and games. The walls were
painted trench gray and the ugly red and
green walls were covered with soft, neutral-

toned paper. Wicker furniture, curtains,

drapes, pictures and books were donated
by a kind, generous woman who has
taken a big interest in the club. The new
quarters have become the clubhouse and the
first building is used as our gymnasium
and auditorium.

Several months later a third building,

which was vacant, was added to the group
and equipped for a domestic science depart-
ment. All the plumbing and work of in-

stalling the equipment was done voluntarily

by the men of the valley.

Recently a large open fireplace has been
built in the library by voluntary workers.
They are planning next to put a cement
sidewalk in front of the clubhouse.

When the people of the community were
told that the W. C. C. S., which was
financing the club, was about to go out of
existence and the club have to be given up,

they called a mass meeting and decided that
the club had become a vital part of their

community and must be continued. A large
advisory committee of the people of the
neighborhood was formed. This committee
was made up of men, women, senior boys
and senior girls. From this advisory com-
mittee an executive committee has been
chosen, who, with an executive, have direct

charge of affairs and report to the advisory
committee. Nominal dues were decided upon
to help support the organization.

The activities of the club consist of gym
classes for junior, intermediate and senior
girls and boys; dancing classes, sewing,
dressmaking, millinery and cooking classes.

Story-hour for the younger children is very
popular. Boy Scouts hold their weekly
meetings here. The alumni of the Vislta-
cion Valley school hold their monthly meet-
ing here, as likewise does the Parent-Teach-
ers Club of the school. Community and
choral singing is a regular part of the pro-
gram. Once a month, on the fourth Fri-
day, there is a community night with a short
program of music, singing and dancing; on
the second Friday there is an open forum.
The bright, cheerful library with the invit-

ing open fireplace is the favorite meeting
place for the people of the valley.

Recently a health center for children has
been opened under the auspices of the San
Francisco Board of Health. It has met
with great success and response by the
mothers of the community.

Since this club has been started the peo-
ple in the valley have shown a wonderful
spirit of participation, from the little folks

to the grown-ups. Everybody has taken an
intense personal interest in the club be-
cause they have helped to make it what
it is.

"I have learned with much interest of the

plans of the War Camp Community Service
to continue the community work which it car-

ried on so effectively during the war, in order
to help meet the reconstruction problems in

American cities and towns. 1 am particularly

glad to know that your organization will con-

tinue to be responsible for the development
of social and recreational services in com-
munities near military camps, posts and sta-

tions. The contribution of your society to the

welfare of the troops has been unique and
original, and it would be a pity if the splendid

impetus which you have gained during the war
should not be available for the Army in y-

time."

—

Newton P. Baker, Secretary of War.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE AS
A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION
The national organization known as Com-

munity Service (Incorporated), of which
the San Francisco Community Service Re-

creation League is now the recognized local

representative, is an outgrowth of the old

Playground and Recreation Association of

America, the pioneer organization of the

playground movement in this country, and
of the War Camp Community Service. The
latter organization was a creation for the

period of the war only and ceased to exist

as an operating body on November 1, 1919.

Community Service (Inc.), which came
into being at the urgent request of many
cities who desired that the spirit of com-
munity service for the soldier and sailor

developed during the war might be trans-

lated into a permanent asset for community
solidarity in times of peace and also at the

direct request of the War, Navy and In-

terior departments of the Federal Govern-
ment.
The plan of organization of Community

Service (Inc.) is diametrically opposite to

that of War Camp Community Service.

Realizing that while the recreation of sol-

diers and sailors was a national problem,

to be treated nationally by a centralized or-

ganization, community service must of ne-

cessity be by and of the community in which
it exists. The operation scheme is one of

great decentralization. Each community
will be self-directing and self-supporting.

The national organization will aid com-
munities to get started by providing them
with an organizer and certain other help

over a period usually not to exceed three

months. After that it merely asks that

certain standards be adhered to for the right

to use the name and insignia of the national

organization. Local organizations will not
be called on to contribute a percentage of

their funds each year to national headquar-
ters, as most country-wide bodies require,

but the central headquarters will be main-
tained by funds nationally raised for na-
tional work.
After a community is established on its

own feet the national organization will be
prepared to serve the local groups in vari-

ous ways, as for example: Acting as a na-

tional clearing-house and issuing bulletins

so that all cities may have the benefit of

the experience which any city has; pro-
viding a certain number of traveling repre-

sentatives who will be available to assist

communities when their services are re-

quested. Maintaining a personnel bureau
upon which cities may call for advice in

the selection of professional workers if

there are no local people capable of under-
taking a particular job. The final selection

of all employees will rest in the hands of

the local committee; maintaining traveling

auditors who will certify to the correctness
of the accounts of local organizations.
The personnel of Community Service

(Inc.) follows:
Officers—President, Joseph Lee; treasur-

er, Myron T. Herrick; secretary, Howard
S. Braucher.
National Finance Committee—William

Hamlin Childs, chairman; John G. Agar,
Thos. L.' Chadbourne, Jr., Hugh Frayne,
James, Cardinal Gibbons, Mrs. E. H. Har-
riman, John Hays Hammond, Charles Hay-
den, Charles F. Horner, Irwin Kirkwood,
Rt. Rev. William Lawrence, Joseph Lee,
Sam A. Lewisohn, Samuel Mather, Mark
T. McKee, Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., Horace
S. Wilkinson.
Board of Directors—Thos. L. Chadbourne,

Jr., William Hamlin Childs, Henry W. de
Forest, Mrs. E. P. Earle, Myron T. Herrick,
Gustavus T. Kirby, Joseph Lee, Otto T.
Mallery, Walter A. May, John Forbes-

Perkins, John T. Pratt, J. C. Walsh, Harris
Wbittemore.
Members of the Corporation—Mrs. Ed-

ward W. Biddle, Carlisle, Pa.; Mortimer N.
Buckner, New York, N. Y.; Richard C. Ca-
bot, Boston, Mass. ; Clarence M. Clark, Phil-

adelphia, Pa.; Grenville Clark, New York
City; Everett Colby, Newark, N. J.; Mrs.
Thomas A. Edison, West Orange, N. J.;

John H. Finley, Albany, N. Y.; C. M.
Goethe, Sacramento, Cal.; Austin E. Grif-

fiths, Seattle, Wash.; Mrs. Francis De Lacy
Hyde, Plainfield, N. J.; Mrs. Howard Ives,

Portland, Me. ; William Kent, Kentfield,

Cal.; Hugh McK. Landon, Indianapolis,
Ind.; Robert Lassiter, Charlotte, N. C;
Eugene W. Lewis, Detroit, Mich.; Edward
E. Loomis, New York City; Samuel Mather,
Cleveland, Ohio ; Carl E. Milliken, Augusta,
Me. ; Ellen Scripps, Lavolla, Cal. ; Clement
Studebaker, Jr., South Bend, Ind.; Harold
H. Swift, Chicago, 111.; F. S. Titsworth,
Denver, Colo. ; Theodore N. Vail, Lydonville,

Yt. ; Mrs. J. W. Wadsvvorth, Jr., Washington,
D. C.

OCTOBER MEETINGS
The following meetings were held in our

headquarters during the month of October:

Oct. 1-

Oct.
Oct.

2-

3-

Oct.
Oct.

7-

8-

Oct.
Oct.

9-

10-

Oct.
Oct.

14-

15-

Oct.
Oct.

16-

17-

(let.

Oct.
21-

22-

Oct.
Oct.

23-

24-

Oct. 27-

Oct. 28-

Oct. 29-

-Girls' Section.
Columbus Day Committee.
South End Rowing Club.
Union Iron Works Football Club.
-Bulletin Golden Gate Swim Committee.
-Women's Masonic Association.
California Football Association.
North Coast Section, California Inter-
scholastic Federation.

-Thistle Football Club.
-San Francisco Athletic League.
Registration Committee, P. A.
Union Iron Works Football Club.
-Pacific Association Amateur Oarsmen.
-California Football League.
Boys' Section.
Recreation Chairmen, Congress of
Mothers.

-Thistle Football Club.
-South End Rowing Club.
Union Iron Works Football Club.
-Board of Governors, P. A.
-Executive Committee.
California Football Association.
-Thistle Football Club.
-Girls' Section Budget Committee.
P. A. Registration Committee.
Union Iron Works Football Club.
-Recreation League Luncheon.
-California Football League.
Pacific Association Amateur Oarsmen.
-Personnel Committee, Community Service.
California Alpine Club.
-Aquatic Park Welfare League.
Thistle Football Club.
-Personnel Committee, Community Service.
Union Iron Works Football Club.

Downtown Association Endorses Our
New Work

At a meeting of the Downtown Association
held at the St. Francis Hotel on November
6 James Edward Rogers, representing the

National Headquarters of Community Serv-
ice (Incorporated), and Eustace M. Peixotto,
Executive Secretary of the San Francisco
Community Service Recreation League, were
the speakers. Mr. Rogers told of the general
plans and philosophy of Community Service
and Mr. Peixotto described the progress
made in the local field. Following the talks,

the Downtown Association unanimously en-
dorsed the Community Service movement as

applied to San Francisco and pledged it its

support. Following the meeting a number of
individual offers of help were tendered to

Mr. Peixotto.

"The fact that your work is not related to

any sect or creed, that it embraces all faiths,

that its effect is to break down old barriers

and prejudices, is to me its chief benefit and
advantage, and I cannot help thinking that

the Community Service idea as you have de-

veloped it is perhaps the most significant out-

come of the social work of the war."

—

Ray-
mond B. Fosdick, Chairman, Commission on

Training-Camp Activities.

MAKING STUDY OF SONG
ORGANIZATIONS IN CITY

Mrs. Florence Drake LeRoy, who is acting

as Executive Secretary of the Music Section,

has been engaged in making inquiries into

the present situation with regard to organ-
ized singing in San Francisco, with a view
to seeing in what manner the San Francisco
Community Service Recreation League may be
of assistance in furthering this type of recre-

ation in the community.
Her report to Miss May Sinsheimer, chair-

man of the Music Section, is as follows

:

Partial Survey of Singing Activities in San
Francisco

Department Stores

The Emporium—A Choral is in existence,

led by Mrs. Stradling, who is employed by the

management for musical events. It comprises
about twenty members. There is also a band
in the men's division, led by their own em-
ployes. These are the only musical activities

among seventeen hundred employes. They,
however, provide all entertainment for the
entire personnel for necessary occasions.

H. Livingston Company, H. Liebes Com-
pany, Citv of Paris, I. Magnin—These stores

are installing recreation rooms in new annexes
which are being added, in which they will

put pianos and foster anything which may
be in the form of recreation for the girls.

The White House—I interviewed Mr. Mur-
ray, who considers that any recreational ac-

tivity undertaken in the store partakes of the

form of advertising, and that such recreation

as singing, dancing, etc., should come outside
of business hours and in such places as the
•girls mav independently desire.

Hale Brothers, Inc.—Mrs. Viggars has ex-
pressed the opinion that singing and other
activities must not encroach on business hours,
according to instructions given her by the
managing director.

Factories

The Standard and American Biscuit com-
panies—These both have recreation rooms, and
once a week have sings which have developed
into two-part chorals. This has been quite a
step to attain. Miss Taylor of the St. Fran-
cis Welfare League, who has charge of all

these activities, states that these are the only
units desiring any such activity within her
jurisdiction.

Churches

Mr. Robert Clark of the Y. M. C. A. has
organized, with the assistance of the Church
Extension Association, a large chorus of
church singers to be used for all union meet-
ings, with leaders for sections, and has also

had two classes for song leaders for individ-

ual units. This field seems to have been
pretty thoroughly covered by the Y. M. C. A.

Boy Scouts

Mr. Erickson is carrying on activities with
the scouts and they would be very glad of

assistance in this department in leading sings

at scout meetings in various sections of the

city, as the bovs seem to need some further

activity at such times. They would also be
glad to have several of their scout members
trained to handle this work.

Women's Lodges

The Parlors of the Native Daughters and
meetings of the Eastern Star would be very
glad to have sings during their social hours,

provided we send leaders, as they think that

outside personalitv attains the best results.

The Y. M. I. and the Y. L. I. are of the same
mind as above.

Women's Clubs

The California Club and the ToKalon have
active choral units with their own leaders. A
further report of club activities would be very
valuable from Mrs. Blanchard, chairman of

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2.)
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On the City piaygrounds<~*
Edited by

MISS M. PHILOMENE HAGAN,
(li'iur.il Supervisor and Assistant Secretary,

Playground Commission!

Notwithstanding the fact that the Nation
was at war during the last fiscal year and
the entire energy of the people was devoted
more or less t<> war work, the Playground
Commission passed through one of the most
successful periods of its existence.

Observing the national policy of rigid econ-
omy, the Commission conserved its resources

and spent only such funds for maintenance
as wtte absolutely necessary and devoted its

entire time to making the greatest possible

use of the facilities at hand. In conjunction

with children's recreation, the scope of work
was broadened and, wherever possible, turned

towards recreation for our military and naval
forces and war workers. Daily, teams of sail-

ors, soldiers and ship-workers used the

grounds at North Beach, Southside and
Jackson.
During the "flu" epidemic the field houses

were turned over to the Red Cross workers,

as relief centers, and the playground directors,

with their knowledge of local conditions, gave
invaluable assistance in rendering aid to the

Red Cross workers and assistance to the suf-

fering.

The chief lesson learned during war times

was the fact that more attention should be

paid to the recreation of adults, and now that

the war is over and an era of expansion is at

hand, the work should incorporate the wel-

fare of the young man and young woman as*

well as the youth of the city.

The time devoted to war-work recreation

in no wise lessened the attention given the

Commission's ordained sphere of work, as the

""activities aatrrerrgst the children »uruasscd that

of any other year since the creation of the

Playground Commission. Now the activities

amongst the children are still of greater mag-
nitude than ever before. For cxamole, annual

athletic davs were held on each of the nine

playgrounds and were a marked success,

thousands of children attending and thorough-

ly enjoying them.
Following is a copy of one of the programs

carried out on each of the grounds:

North Beach Playground Athletic Day, Oc-
tober 18, 1919

Girls' Program

1. Folk dancing, juniors and seniors.

2. Match games: (a) Basket-ball, (b) Vol-

ley-ball, Cc) Tennis, (d) Indoor baseball.

3. Circle and singing games.
4. Miscellaneous games.

5. Anparatus and .novelty races.

6. Time on slide, on rings and on ladder.

7. Races: (a) Dash, seniors and juniors,

(b) dash, juniors, Cc) Skipping rope, juniors

and seniors, (d) Basket-ball relav, seniors,

(e) Potato race, (f) Crab race, (g) Hopping
race.

Boys' Program

1. 110-lb. basket-ball game.
2. OS-lb. basket-ball game.
3. Indoor baseball game, boys under 12.

4. Indoor baseball game, boys 12 to 15.

5. Tennis tournament, boys under 12.

6. Tennis tournament, boys over 12.

7. Handball tournament, juniors.

S. Handball tournament, seniors.

9. Basket-ball relay.

10. Track meet.

11. Pie-eating contest.

12. Games: Dodgeball, nigger baity, tug-of-

war, throwing ball for distance.

13. Races: (a) Three-legged, (b) Sack, (c)

Chariot, ( d) Backward, Ce) 50-vard dash, (f)

Potato, (g) Hopping, (h) Egg and spoon,

(i) Crab race.

Following is a table of attendance at the San

Francisco Playgrounds for the fiscal year
1918 and 1919:

Boys Girls Total
Excelsior 42,492 22,/ 94 65, 2.<6

Hamilton 64,133 74,022 138,155
Tackson 46,336 17,444 63,780
'Mission 24,316 20,440 44,657
North Heath 22,585 29,272 51,857
Presidio 10,745 10,803 21,548
Richmond 23,027 17,148 40,175
Spring Valley 20,665 16,852 37,517
Southside 57,730 36,610 94,340

312,029 245,385 557,414

SWIMMING TANKS.
Boys Girls Total

Mission 12,622 11,559 24,181
North Beach 17,952 6,265 24,217

30,574 17,824 48,398

GRAND TOTALS.
Playgrounds 557,414
Swimming Tanks . . . . 48,398

Total 605,812

jtfmateur jTthleticsr^

Edited by

RAY DAUGHERTY.

Report on Singing
(Continued from Page 3.)

Music Section of City Federation, as I have
not had time to look into this matter thor-

oughly to date.

Orphanages

Bay View Orphanage would be very glad

of a song leader to hold regular sings amongst
the children, as would Dr. Langer of the

Hebrew Orphanage at Divisadero and Haves
streets. Have had no opportunity to inter-

view any more.

Visitation Valley Community Club House

I have secured the assistance of an able

volunteer leader, who, with my assistance,

will form choral units amongst the boys and
girls of this section, holding weekly re-

hearsals. This is a splendid activity and full

of great promise.
Respectfully submitted,

Florence Drake LeRoy,
Executive Secretary, Music Section.

TELLS OF WORK IN CLUBS
FOR MEN IN UNIFORM

At the last monthly luncheon of the San
Francisco Community Service Recreation

League Miss Sarah Collier gave a very in-

teresting talk on the service clubs in this

city.

Beginning with the first club, which was
started in the Palace Hotel almost immedi-
ately after America entered the war, she

told of how the club had come to be para-

mount in the affections of the men who
frequented it and how daily the numbers
of men increased. Often their first visit

was from curiosity, but when they left it

was the feeling of the lad who sat apart for

a time merely watching and taking no part

in the gayety and dancing and who, when
asked if anything could be done for him,

answered, "No. If I jar myself I'm afraid

I'll wake up." It appeared that he had
spent many months in the service in Hono-
lulu and it scarcely seemed possible to him
after his experience " there that anybody
would take the trouble to make things happy
for a man in uniform.
Miss Collier told of the organizing of

the corps of girls who went to the club

dances. Each one of these girls had to be

registered, sponsored by someone known
to the dance committee. No less than 1,200

girls were so registered.

But even better than dancing with the

girls, the men liked to sit and chat with

the kind motherly women who ran the

clubs, who gave them a chance to talk and
tell their own particular problems. Also,

they w7erc always particularly fond of the

reputation of their club and would counte-
nance nothing that they felt might blemish
it. For instance, dancing on Sunday, which
they all heartily enjoyed, they felt lowered

S. F. A. L. Rugby Championship

At a recent meeting of the Executive Board
of the San Francisco Athletic League the

Rugby championship of 1919 was the chief

topic for discussion. At the last meeting no
championship in this sport was awarded. Dis-
satisfaction over this decision and different

opinions as to scoring methods led to a re-

consideration of the subject.

In order to come to a decision, a replay of

the games resulting in a tie score during the

tournament was ordered. The following re-

plays were scheduled

:

Saturday, December 6—Lick-Wilmerding vs.

Polytechnic.

Saturday, December 13— Polytechnic \ s.

Lowell.
Lowell, Polytechnic, Lick-Wilmerding ajul

Cogswell were entered in the tournament and
were very closely matched in playing ability.

P. S. A. L. Basketball

The Public Schools Athletic League basket-

ball tournament has been carried through its

preliminary stages during the months of Oc-
tober and November, on the municipal play-

grounds. Competition among the elementary
schools has been keen, and the following teams
have survived the first round, thereby quali-

fying to compete in the finals for the city

championship in the three-weight classes

:

£5 lbs.—Washington, Hamilton, Columbia,
Cleveland.

110 lbs.—Washington, Crocker, Franklin.

V
r

i lita'cion.

125 lbs.—Washington, (.rattan, McKinlcy,
Longfellow.

The following schedule of final games has

been drawn up

:

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1.

At Southside Playground—Columbia vs. Cleveland:
95 pounds.

At Hamilton' Playground—Washington vs. Frank-
lin: 110-p.ounds.
At Hamilton Playground—Washington vs. McKin-

lcy; 1_'? pounds.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 2.

At Southside Playground—Washington vs. Hamil-
ton; 95 pounds.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3.

At Southside Playground —Crocker vs. Visitacion;

1 10 pounds.
At Hamilton Playground- Washington vs.

I

fellow; US pounds.
At Hamilton Playground—Grattan vs. McX'

125 pounds.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4.

At Southside Playground—Washington vs. Coluin
bia; 95 pounds.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5.

A< Hamilton Playground- Grattan vs. Longfellow;
125 pounds.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8.

At Scuthside Playground -Washington \s. Cleve
land; 95 pounds.

Boys' Club Athletic League

Basket-ball is flourishing this veer in the

Boys' Club Athletic League. Twenty-three
teams have been entered in the present tourna-

ment and the style of play SO far shown has

been high grade.

the lone of the club and, therefore, request-

ed that it should not be allowed.

As it was with the first club so il liai

been with all the others and they have been

an education not only to the men who eann

under their influence but to the women
have run tin m,
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I DO YOU KNOW
1. That the San Francisco Community Service Recreation League has organ-

ized two neighborhoods for community service and that a third district, which

has been organizing on its own initiative, has affiliated with us; that these neigh-

bors have done all the work in fitting up their attractive clubhouses, and that

leisure time activities for boys, girls and adults are in full blast in two districts

and will start in the third next month?

2. That the San Francisco Community Service Recreation League has a

dance corps of 1,300 girls, who are given opportunities to dance under the most
wholesome conditions possible?

3. That we are operating a men's club for ex-Service and Service men in the

Monadnock Building, at which the attendance averages 700 per day, and that in

the past week alone 400 of these have signed up to pay one dollar a month to

help make the club permanent?

4. That seventeen organizations promoting recreation and leisure time service

use our offices as their regular headquarters and that during the month of Novem-
ber 22 meetings of committees and organizations were held in our offices?

5. That during the past month 4,000 people have taken part in choral activi-

ties affiliated with our organization?

6. That during the month past we have supplied 33 entertainment programs
at Army posts, on visiting battleships, at hospitals, mothers' clubs, settlements,
Y. M. C. A. buildings, etc?

7. That our Music Section organized and arranged for 70 volunteer carol
singers to visit hospitals and old folks' homes to bring cheer on Christmas Eve?

8. That we are co-operating with the Business and Professional Women's
Club in planning a democratic lunchroom downtown for the girl in the small
store and office, who has not and never will have, such facilities, that she may
have a place to eat a lunch brought from home and get a hot drink and some
social life along with it?

9. That we also plan—funds permitting—to establish during 1920 at least two
more neighborhood centers in outlying districts where they are needed and to
organize leisure time activities and leisure time service to the community in every
part of the City?

I IS IT WORTH WHILE?
nlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllllllllllllliliillllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiliiiiiiillllE

THE INDUSTRIAL WORKERS'
NEED FOR RECREATION

By JOSEPH LEE
President, Community Service (Inc.)

When you make use of water power you
put part of your water through your mill,

but you don't try to put the whole river
through. You leave some of it to go over
the dam and follow its natural channel. If

you did not do so, the river in time of
freshet would carry your mill with it out
to sea.

But it is still the endeavor of our indus-
trial communities to put their whole man
power through the mill—at least, they have
not yet provided adequately for any over-
flow along the natural channel of human
interest. It is not surprising if trouble
sometimes results. Human nature is less

pliable than water. It is more difficult to
make the whole of a man pass through an
alien channel than to turn a whole river to
one side. Man is committed to certain
forms of action, to creative and constructive

effort, to being in some things his own
master.

If he is denied expression in these forms,
one of two things will happen—either he
will shrivel up and become less of a man
for any purpose, human or divine, or he
will break through the narrow bounds im-
posed upon him—with effects disastrous to
himself, to his employer and to the whole
community.

It is defeated instinct that is at the bottom
of labor unrest throughout the world. The
remedy is to restore the opportunity for
human nature to flow, in part at least, along
its natural channel—to find for the workers
in our mills and factories, to find for all of
us—through the development of leisure time
activities, expression for that part of our
nature that will not run smoothly through
the mill.

The community should to this end become
the home of lost talents, the place where
the part of each man that industry has left

unfulfilled may reap its satisfaction. Com-
munity service is working to this end.

BAY VIEW ORGANIZING TO
SOLVE LEISURE TIME

PROBLEMS
THIS is the story of how the San Fran-

cisco Community Service Recreation

League recently met the needs of a

neighborhood and how it is organizing for

Community Service.

Under the Girls' Department of the War
Camp Community Service, a small club for
girls was organized in the Bay View District,
just beyond "Butchertovvn." The work had
hardly begun when the order came to suspend
War Camp Community Service activities on
November 1st. When the arrangement was
made by which the San Francisco Community
Service Recreation League became responsible
lor the continuation of the work of this
organization, a neighborhood mass meet-
ing was called on November 12th. The call
for this meeting was signed by a number of
persons representing the various fraternal and
social organizations of the neighborhood.
About two hundred people responded, over one
hundred of whom were young folks and
children.

The outstanding feature of the meeting was
a group of boys who held a reunion of their
Own in the gallery and were finally escorted
from the gathering by a pair of policemen.
Alter a talk on "Community Service" by
Executive Secretary Eustace M. Peixotto, one
on "Community Drama" by Mrs. D. E. F.
Easton and one on the work in Yisitacion
Valley by Miss Florence Friedman, a response
from the women of the neighborhood was
made by Mrs. Garnjost and one from the men
by Mr. Martin, and the assembly adjourned.
On the whole, the meeting was discouraging

to those who had planned it, for there seemed
to be but few of the people really interested.
However, the need for better recreation facil-
ities and a better neighborhood spirit was
apparent, and so it was decided to go ahead
in the belief that a practical demonstration
would interest the district more than a theo-
retical discussion.

Less than a week after the mass meeting, a
meeting was held in the War Camp Club
above alluded to, at which only eight people
were present. Mr. Eustace M. Peixotto, rep-
resenting the San Francisco Community Serv-
ice Recreation League, explained to this small
group that he believed from observation that
the two outstanding needs of the neighbor-
hood were a place for the group of boys who
had made the last meeting notable and a play-
ground, the demand for which had been ex-
pressed at all previous discussions. He sug-
gested that immediate steps be taken to set
about securing these two things. That night
the meeting adjourned to the streets in search
oi" a vacant block of land and better club
quarters. Both, fortunately, were found and
close together. Negotiations are now pending
between the San Francisco Community Serv-
ice Recreation League and the owners of the
land to get its use. If this is obtained, a
great neighborhood "labor day" will be or-
ganized and the place fitted up as a temporary
playground until such time as the City may
find funds to place a permanent playground in

the district.

For the clubhouse, the bottom floor of a
old house was secured at a nominal

ntinued on Page 2, Column 3.)
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Comment?
"This country will not be a good place

for any of us to live in unless we make it

a good place for all of us to live in."—
Theodore Roosevelt.

THE long-standing members of the Rec-
reation League of San Francisco who
read this number of the Bulletin can

well realize the way in which our work has
developed in the past two months. It has
amply demonstrated the contention of those

who have said that with additional financial

resources a vital constructive program for the

improvement of leisure-time opportunities

could lie accomplished in San Francisco.

Where the League, before securing the use of

War Camp Community Service funds, was,
with its limited resources, able only to edu-

cate and avocate, it is now in a position to

demonstrate. The story of Bay View, told

elsewhere in this number, is a concrete illustra-

tion of the advantages of the demonstration
method.
The vital question today is : Are we going

to be able to continue this method and apply

it to other neighborhoods, fitting our program
in each case to the people and needs of the

district, until the whole city is covered and
community life vitally touched? We need
an annual budget of from thirty to fifty thou-

sand dollars to do this. This is a large sum
compared with the pre-war budgets of between
two and three thousand dollars, but it is a

small sum compared to the budgets asked by
other organizations attempting city-wide pro-

grams in other fields. It is small compared
to the work to be accomplished, because our
method is to get the people most interested

to do most of the work themselves, and we
hope and expect that each neighborhood will

ultimately finance itself. It is for those who
have the present imagination to see what this

movement can mean to the future of San
Francisco to see that it receives support at

the outset, so that it may be demonstrated to

those to whom seeing, and nothing less, is

believing.
^ % *

IT
now seems almost an assured thing that

San Francisco will have both the Aquatic

Park at the foot of Van Ness avenue and
Sutro Heights and the adjacent shore lands.

Both of these projects have had the support

and advocacy of the Recreation League for

years past. For a while it appeared that

some of the persons specially interested in

the acquisition of the Sutro properties were
attempting to put this purchase through at the

expense of the indefinite postponement of the

Aquatic Park project. The proposition as put

forth by the City Planning Commission would
have taken all the funds available for the Van
Ness avenue park. Our Aquatic Section took

occasion to protest against this method of

purchase, which would have robbed them of
the fruits of ten years of labor. Out of the
discussion that arose has come a resolution of

the Board of Supervisors to proceed with
the development of the Aquatic Park, and the

City Engineer's office is now actively engaged
in making studies and drawing plans, while
the City Attorney is proceding to condemn and
acquire the necessary property. The sketch of

the proposed park which has hung in the

office of the League for years has departed to

the Engineer's office to be translated from a

dream picture into working plans

!

We also have assurances that the Sutro
lands are to be acquired and that, therefore,

our children's children will be able to roast

potatoes at Land's End as we have roasted
them, that the parapet at Sutro Heights will

forever afford to all its inspiring view of sea

and sand, and that as we grow old we can
continue to sun ourselves on the "Dolce far

Niente" gallery, inhaling the salt ocean air,

as the faint bark of the seals is wafted in to

us on the afternoon breeze.

NOVEMBER MEETINGS
Nov. 3-

Nov. 4-

Nov. 5-

Nov. 6-

Nov. 7-

Nov. 10-

Nov. 11-

Nov. 12-

Nov. 13-

Nov. 14-

Nov. 17-

Nov. 18-

Nov. 18-

Nov. 20-

Nov. 21-

Nov. 22-

Nov. 25-

Nov. 26-

Nov. 28-

-California Alpine Club.
-Thistle Football Club.
-California Football Association.
South End Rowing Club.
San Francisco Athletic League.

-Aquatic Park Welfare League.
—Women's Masonic Association.
California Football League.

—Service Clubs Conference.
-Thistle Football Club.
Employment Conference.

-Girls' Section Meeting.
P. A. Registration Committee.
Union Iron Works Football Club.

—Entertainment Conference.
-Board of Directors Meeting.
California Football Association.

-Military and Naval Section.
-Thistle Football Club.
Executive Committee Meeting.

-Dolphin Swimming and Boating Club.
University and Ciub Leagues.

-General Council Luncheon.
Employment Conference.
Board of Governors, P. A.

-California Football League.
-Music Section.
—Executive Committee.
Thistle Football Club.

-P. A. Registration Committee.
Union Iron Works Football Club.

-California Football Association.

Denman Mothers Enjoy Program

The following letter is a testimonial to

some of the work our Music Section is ac-

complishing:
S. F. Community Service Recreation
League, Flood Building, City.

Gentlemen

:

Please accept our appreciative thanks for

the interesting and delightful program
given by you at the Denman School on
Friday afternoon, December 5.

The vocalist, Mrs. Eleanor Herman, with
her charming personality, won the hearts

of all present with her beautiful soprano
voice. The children of the school enjoyed
the community singing under the leader-

ship of your able chairman of music, Mrs.

Florence Drake LeRoy. Together with the

pianist, Miss Krecenz Woll, we thank you
most sincerely.

With the season's greetings to you all,

we arc,

Yours very truly,

Denman School Mothers' Club,

per Mrs. F. G. Todd, President.

Mrs. William E. Weichhart, Secretary.

Girls' Recreation Poster Issued

The Girls' Section has published a poster

giving a list of recreation opportunities for

girls in San Francisco. This poster will be

distributed to department stores, factories and
other places where a large number of girls

work. The publication of this directory is in

line with the policy of the San Francisco Com-
munity Service Recreation League to assist all

organizations which promote leisure-time ac-

tivities to enable their efforts to reach a larger

portion of the community.

BAY VIEW ORGANIZING
FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE

(Ccntinued from Page 1.)

rental. With two of the men of the district,

Mr. Martin and Mr. Beckman, in charge, the
very gang of boys that had previously been
chased from street corner to street corner
by the policemen came into this old house,
cleaned it up and have already retinted some
of the rooms and will make it their own
place. There is an attendance of nearly fifty

of these boys every night. Mr. J. E. Perkins,
a former University of California basket-ball
player and a worker on the Oakland play-
grounds, has been secured to take charge of
athletic activities, and two gymnasium clubs
for boxing, wrestling, basket-ball and other
activities that appeal to boys of this age are
being organized. The boys themselves have
asked to get up a minstrel show which will

help to raise funds to get enough lumber to

build an adequate gymnasium. The labor
will all be donated by the neighborhood, as
has all the labor in connection with fixing up
the clubhouse.
Once a week there is a neighborhood meet-

ing and these meetings have grown in at-

tendance from the original eight to over one
hundred, more than can get into any one of
the rooms in the present quarters. After the
first of the year the neighborhood kindergarten
and the Mothers' Club will move in and make
their home in the Community Service Club.
A class in home care of the sick is planned for
the mothers under the auspices of the Red
Cross, and girls' activities, consisting of gym-
nasium, sewing, millinery classes and a Glee
Club are being organized under the direction

of Miss Moorhead.
There is a splendid beginning in Bay View,

which promises to eventually outrival Visit*
cion Valley, the development of which was
described in this Bulletin last month. The
most outstanding thing about Bay View is the

spirit of the neighborhood. The Center's

friends are ready to do anything—to work
nights and fix up the clubhouse. Mr. Martin,
the acting neighborhood chairman, himself so-

cured enough linoleum to cover the halls, hut

the hoys are the most interested. At last they

have a place to go and something to do. They
have become an asset, rather than a liability, to

their neighborhood, and they are risinj

the occasion, doing everything that is asked

of them and ready to suggest even more serv-

ice than they can perform.

Three of Our Chairmen 111

Mrs. D. E. F. Easton, the very efficient and
dearly beloved chairman of our Drama-
Pageant Section, recently sustained a fracture

of the hip as she was on her way to an Execu-
tive Committee meeting, slipping on the marble

floor in the lobby of the Flood building. Latest

reports state that she is gelling" along as well

as can be expected, hut her recovery will

of necessity lie slow. She is much missed by

the many organizations she was assisting

Miss Blanche Son, chairman of the Girls'

Section, had to leave a few weeks ago for a

rest in Southern California following a re-

cent operation. The Girls' Section anxiously

awaits her return.

Miss May Sinsheimer, chairman of the

Music Section, has been recovering from an

attack of ptomaine posion for about three

weeks. She is expected hack at her desk in

the office shortly after Christmas,

"I have the most cordial sympathy with. the

work of the Community Service in peace as

well as in war, and I am glad to hear <ii all

you arc doing. I contributed to it during the

war. I shall be glad to contribute to it during

the peace, and I am sure it will be of great

benefit wherever it is managed on the lines you

describe."- Henry Cabot Lodge, United States

Senator from Massachusetts.
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THE ARMY'S PEACE-TIME RECREATION PROGRAM
By COL. SAMUEL F. BOTTOMS

At the last monthly luncheon of the San
Francisco Community Service Recreation
League, Lieutenant-Colonel Samuel F. Bot-
toms, morale officer of the Western Depart-
ment, United States Army, read an interesting

paper on the Government's peace-time policy

in regard to the recreation of the man in uni-

form. The fact that the Government took

over all recreation activities inside the Army
posts on November first makes this paper and
topic most timely. It is therefore published in

full, so that those members who were unable

to be present at the luncheon may be in-

formed upon this subject.

Colonel Bottoms' paper follows:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: First

of all, please allow me to express my deep

appreciation of the honor you have done me
by inviting me to be present today and to

thank you for this opportunity to present

for your consideration in as few words as

possible one way in which Community Serv-

ice could be of assistance to the Army and
in which your co-operation and assistance

are respectfully requested.

I will first read to you a paragraph of War
Department Circular 481, called "Community
Co-operation," which tells in general what the

War Department desires

:

"g. Community Co-operation — The manner
in which the soldier spends his time in com-
munities not under the control of the War De-
partment has a definite bearing on his health

and conduct. It is the purpose of community
co-operation to deal with such of the soldier's

time as is spent in the communities. This en-

tails the fostering of a spirit of good will

between the armed forces and the various com-
munities, thereby bringing about a mutual re-

spect and aid for one another. It should pro-

vide that the community will grant to soldiers

all forms of association which they would
grant to any other citizen within their midst,

so that members of the armed forces may be
regarded as a part of the community itself and
not as a class of men distinctly apart. In this

manner opportunities for wholesome contact

may be presented to soldier and civilian alike

a^ a constructive means of increasing the ef-

ficiency of both."

It is clear from this that the War Depart-
ment desires that a soldier should not be dis-

criminated against in any particular, due to

the fact that he is a soldier, but that each
one should be accepted on his own merits on
terms of cordiality and good-fellowship to

the fullest extent merited by his own personal-

ity and attainments. Before we can hope to

meet with much success in our efforts to

bring about this desired situation we must
present to the civilian, in the person of the

soldier, a man who in every way is worthy of

being received on terms of equality and who
is desirable as an associate. Let us see what
the War Department is doing to bring this

about.

We will consider first physical fitness. Be-
fore a man is allowed to don the uniform
of a soldier, he must be physically sound
and clean. The uniform, therefore, is the

equivalent of a certificate to the effect that

the wearer is physically fit, without taint or
blemish, cither inherited or acquired. This at

least is as good as the certificate which the

law of some States requires shall be pre-

sented with a request for a marriage license.

Civilian clothes may speak eloquently of pe-

cuniary riches, but must remain silent as to

riches in health, without which any man is

poor indeed.

The War Department has also adopted a

very pretentious plan for the education of en-

listed men of the Armv. In addition to afford-

ing each and every man who so desires an
opportunity to acquire the equivalent of a
high-school education, each man is given the
opportunity to pursue vocational training to

the point of finished proficiency. He, there-
fore, is able to leave the Army at the end
of his enlistment not only with a fairly good
education, but also with the ability to earn
a good living. The educational and vocational
training plan was adopted as an added induce-
ment to intelligent, ambitious young men to

come into the service, since the War Depart-
ment realizes that pay alone cannot be a suf-
ficient inducement to the kind of men we want.
This Republic is entitled to have as her serv-
ants as members of her Army good, average
Americans and not the failures and the ne'er-

do-wells. By this plan, it is hoped we may
get them. But the War Department goes a
step further than merely giving the soldier
an opportunity for acquiring a high school
education. It accepts the doctrine enunciated
by Owen Wister in the "Virginian"— "The
creature we call a gentleman lies deep in the
hearts of thousands, who were born without
a chance to master the outward graces of the
type."

The Army, being made up of men from all

walks of life, fortunately must have its pro-
portion of these. I say "fortunately" because
if a man has the proper instincts deep down
in his heart, he may acquire all other essen-
tials. A man without some of these graces
is badly handicapped. Therefore, the Depart-
ment is of the opinion that the soldier who
so desires should be given an opportunity to

master some of them. I will read you what
General Liggett recommends along this line

in a recent report to the War Department

:

"The end to be attained in vocational train-

ing is clearly set forth in Bulletin 33, c. s., War
Department. It is believed, however, that

educational instruction should not be limited

to a course in grammar-school and high-
school subjects. Advantage should be taken of
the opportunity to make it also a school for
good citizenship and training in American
ideals, and also to give some instruction in

general deportment and conduct, and the cus-
tomary observances which govern social in-

tercourse among members of good society. It

is necessary that a man have this knowledge
and make habitual use of it if we may expect
him to be received socially by that clement
of the community with which it is desirable

that enlisted men be identified. This instruc-

tion should aid in making successful that part
of "community co-operation" which seeks to

encourage association between soldier and
civilian on terms of mutual respect and good
fellowship. While on this subject it may be
appropriate to suggest here that the uniform
issued each man as part of his war set should
be well fitted and of better quality than at

present. This will do much toward increas-

ing his self-respect and making him persona
grata among the desirable element of adjacent
civilian society."

Suppose, now, the kind of men we want do
respond, as we hope they will, to the induce-
ment we now offer, and flock to the colors,

but that after they^ don the uniform, they are
made to feel by the treatment accorded them
they are more or less unwelcome; that ap-
parently, on account of it, they r have lost caste

among the better element of civilian society,

with which they would like to find their

friends and associates. Then all our efforts

are fn vain, for the soldier will immediately
see the force of the text, but in a new appli-

cation
—"What profiteth it a man if he gain

the whole world and lose his own soul?"
Here, then, is where we need your earnest
help and generous co-operation to combat
strenuously that tendency in the public mind

PERPETUATION OF SERVICE
MEN'S CLUB URGED

Many persons are interesting themselves

in the perpetuation of the Stars'n Stripes

Defenders Club, located in the Monadnock
building. This club, which was originally

organized by the National League for

Women's Service and later taken over by
a War Camp Community Service Commit-
tee, of which Miss Laura Kinstry was chair-

man, served many thousands of enlisted

men during the war period. Since the be-

ginning of demobilization it has become not

only a down-town rendezvous for the service
men who are left, but for large numbers of
former service men, who have appreciated
its comfortable quarters, its excellent cuisine
and its unusual opportunities for dancing
with the high type of girl of which the
Community Service Dance Corps is com-
posed.

Officials of the American Legion are ur-
gently insisting that the club be kept open.
They fear the effects of turning the 800 to
1,000 former service men who have been
regularly using the club out on the streets,

as they feel it will add to an already ag-
grieved attitude that some of these men
seem to feel towards society on account of
their not yet having readjusted themselves
to peace-time conditions. Fred Bebergall,
Secretary of the State Committee; Captain
Williams and Major Grant, respectively the
Chairman and Secretary of the County Com-
mittee, have expressed themselves most
strongly upon this subject and have urged
that every effort be made to keep the club
up, even if it cannot be made self-support-
ing for the present.

Feeling that former service men were not
objects of charity, an effort has been made
by the Executive Committee looking toward
self-support. Two lists were placed in the
club—one to ascertain how many 'men
would be willing to pay dues of a dollar a

month; the other, how many would be will-

ing to pay fifty cents a month. The fifty-

cent list is at present a blank; the dollar

list has been signed at the present writing
by 400 men.
The net expenses of the club, it is esti-

mated, will be between $900 and $1,000 a

month, so that the San Francisco Com-
munity Service Recreation League must un-
dertake to have a guarantee fund to meet a

deficit until the membership shall assume
such proportions that it can take care of

the entire expense. With the readiness of
the men to sign up, it is not a dream that

it will be possible to get between 1,000 and
1,300 paying members within a year. The
club is centrally located and is a place
where a young man working down town
may drop in, get a reasonably priced lunch-
eon and spend the rest of his noon hour
reading, playing pool or talking quietly
with his friends in a comfortable chair. It

is a place where, in the evening, young men
can find girls not of the public dance-hall
type, with whom they can associate and
dance. Every Saturday the attendance of
men runs over 1,200; during the week it

varies from 500 to 800.

When these facts are presented to the

City of San Francisco, there can be little

doubt that the necessary guarantee fund
to sustain the club will be forthcoming.

to assume that a man loses caste when he
dons the uniform of a soldier and to incul-

cate therein instead the firm belief that the

servants of this Republic, as represented In-

ner soldiers, are self-respecting and highly re-

spected members of an honorable and worthy-

profession.
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On the City Playgrounds?-*
Edited by

MISS M. PHILOMENE HAGAN,
General Supervisor and Assistant Secretary,

Playground Commission.

The playgrounds of this country are the

great melting-pots of foreign nationalities,

and it is on these recreation centers that the

child of foreign parentage or foreign birth can

best be brought into touch with all that Amer-
ica and Americanization means.

The primal instinct of the child is play. The
normal child's desire is to satisfy the insa-

tiable longing for physical activity. To satisfy

this want, the children of all races and na-

tionalities gather on the public playgrounds
and here we see the spirit of Americanization

first instilled.

Groups of children gather together in com-
mon games, games American in nature, Amer-
ican in spirit, under the leadership of Amer-
ican directors. The love of fair play is rap-

idly inculcated, respect for their play leaders

is a natural sequence, and the natural desire

for supremacy in races and games plants the

desire for success in all subsequent trials of

maturcr years in the playground devotee.

Fair play, respect for authority and desire

for honorable success are the first lessons

taught and with this foundation the entire

Americanization of the native and foreign

born is rapidly accomplished.

Baseball, the "great American game," gath-

ers together a more cosmopolitan crowd of

players and spectators, possibly, than any other

known sport; and on the playgrounds of this

city we are endeavoring to the best of our
ability to reach the greatest number of groups
possible.

During the months of October and Novem-
ber 719 games of baseball were played on the

diamonds of the Playground Commission. Vis-

iting teams of outside organizations played

279 games
;

playground boys' senior teams,

234 games; playground boys' junior teams,

204 games.

Course in Americanization

The Americanization course which the Ex-
tension Division of the University of Califor-

nia offers in San Francisco will begin on Jan-
uary' 12. Its purpose is to fit business men,
social workers, teachers, clergymen and others

to meet the problems presented by the alien in

America. This institute is headed by John
Collier, founder of community centers in New
York and a national authority on immigrants
and immigration. With Collier there will be

Roy W. Kelly, an industrial expert, author of

"Hiring the Worker," and Dr. Carol Aron-
ovici, head of the Department of Housing of

the State Commission of Immigration and
Housing. The educational side of the work
will be conducted by Miss Ethel Richardson,
Assistant State Superintendent of Public In-

struction, and Miss Hulda Youngberg and
Miss Ethel Swain of the Oakland School De-
partment.

Community Christmas in Visitacion
Valley

Visitacion Valley Community Club will cele-

brate its first Christmas this year. A large

Christmas tree, given and decorated by the

people of the neighborhood, will be the center

of attraction.

The senior boys and girls will hold their

masquerade party on December 20.

On Monday, December 22, a large children's

party for all the neighborhood children will

be held. A group from the Bay View Orphan-
age are to be the children's guests.

The Boy Scouts of Troop No. 69 will have
their party on Saturday following Christmas.

! AMATEUR ATHLETICS I

% EDITED BY RAY DAUGHERTY *

Pacific Association Meets

At its last meeting the Pacific Association
received into its ranks the Woman's Athletic

Club. The Championship Basketball Commit-
tee was appointed by President Dodd and ten-

tative plans were made for handling the an-
nual tournament in this sport. The following
committee was named : M. E. Andruss, chair-

man
; J. H. Thomlinson, A. Furth, Frank

Bock, Dr. John Leggett and Ray Daugherty.
The committee is now working on the details

as to dates, playing courts and officials.

A report was read from Mr. S. Goodman,
representative of the Pacific Association, at

the annual meeting of the Amateur Athletic

Union of the United States. Mr. Goodman
secured the national water polo championship
for the Pacific Association. The Olympic
Club was granted the national 400-yard relay

championship (four-men team). It is probable

that Sutro Baths will be secured early in

May for the carrying out of these national

championships.
Exceptional interest attends the water polo

contest, inasmuch as the winner will doubtless

represent America at the coming Olympic
Games at Antwerp.

B. C. A. L. Basketball Tournament
The Boys' Club Athletic League has nego-

tiated another successful basketball season.

Twenty-three teams entered and an elimina-

tion series of games' was played on the courts

of the Telegraph Hill Boys' Club, the Young
Men's Christian Association and the Young
Men's Hebrew Association.

Some very close games were played, and in-

terest among the club boys ran high. The
following organizations have won the league

championship

:

90 lbs.—Telegraph Hill Boys' Club.

100 lbs.—Young Men's Christian Association.

110 lbs.—Salesian Boys' Club.

125 lbs.—Columbia Park Boys' Club.

Unlimited—Young Men's Hebrew Associa-

tion.

High Schools Conclude Schedules
The first half of the year's sports have come

to an end in the high schools. All the sports

included in the schedule of the San Francisco

Athletic League show a high degree of inter-

est on the part of the students, and a greater

number of athletes have registered than ever

before in the history of the League.
In swimming and track and field events

Lowell emerged with flying colors. In the

130-pound and unlimited soccer football tour-

naments Mission High School headed the list.

In the long-drawn-out struggle for supremacy
in Rugby football Lick-Wilmerding team se-

cured final honors.

The first half of the basketball tournament
has been run off—namely, in the 100-pound,

110-pound and 120-pound classes. Polytechnic

High School teams proved too fast for their

rivals and won out in the 100-pound and 120-

pound classes, while Sacred Heart captured

the championship in the 110-pound class.

The second half of the school year will see

the heavy-weight basketball tournament, fol-

lowed by baseball, swimming, track and field

meet and tennis.

Volley Ball at Visitacion
The junior girls of the Club have played

three games of volley ball with the Y. \V.

C. A. recently. The girls have won (be

three games. They have planned to have
the Y. W. girls return the games at our
club after Christmas.

B. C. A. L. Commissioners Report
(By S. Wiley Winsor.)

At a recent dinner meeting of the direct-

ors of the Boys' Club Athletic League
Charles F. Norton of the Columbia Park
Boys' Club gave his report on the' B. C.

A. L. entertainment, which is the League's
annual source of income, the profits from
which make it possible for the League to

furnish medals for the six annual events.
Mr. Newbauer of the San Francisco

Boys' Club submitted his report covering
the recent Swimming Meet, and Ray
Daugherty, supervisor of athletics in the
School Department, reported on the League's
Basketball Tournament, which will be com-
pleted in the next few weeks.
The two events now being prepared are

the Gymnastic Contest and Indoor Base-
ball Tournament. Edward Burke, conduct-
ing the physical activities of the Jewish
Juniors, is Commissioner on Gymnastics
and is arranging the details of what prom-
ises to be a very successful meet. J. K.
Henderson of the Y. M. C. A. will soon
line up the Indoor Baseball teams for a
series of games that is expected to sur-

pass any that has heretofore been conducted
by the League.

Basketball in Grammar Schools
The final series of games for the city cham-

pionship in basketball among the elementary
schools has just been completed. Competition
was in three weight classes—95 pounds, 110

pounds and 125 pounds. Games were played on
the outdoor courts of Southside and Hamil-
ton playgrounds and on the indoor court of
Mission High School. The teams from Wash-
ington Grammar School achieved a unique
record when they secured the highest honors
in all three weight divisions.

Carolers Bring Cheer
On Christmas Eve a party of forty or

fifty girls, selected from among the office

employees of Natban-Dobrmann Co., the
Southern Pacific, M. T. Brandcnstein Co.
and other representative firms, got together
to sing the old-fashioned carols for the pa-
tients of the Children's, San Francisco and
Marine hospitals and the old-folks hom<
San Francisco, thus reviving the old English
tradition of the "Waits." These public-

spirited girls were active workers during
the war, and under the organizing spirit of

Miss Ethel Farley and the leadership of

Mrs. Florence Drake LeRoy, Secretary oi

Music Section, have been practicing for

several weeks past to prepare this particu-

lar work.
They were also able to take a striking

part in the municipal Christmas entertain-

ment at the Civic Auditorium, sivinp a

musical tableau of the Rosary and alsi

sisting the Exposition Chorus in their .

singing on the same program. Their inter-

est has so developed that there w
unanimous request to Mrs. LeRoy to con-

tinue the activity, that they might prt

themselves for any public affairs in the

future where they maj be of practical use,

"I commend the efforts you are making for

the amusement, as well as for the betterment

of the condition of the soldiers oi our coun-

try after they have returned to civil life \-

your work progresses you will find opportuni-

ties to enlarge the scope thereof, and I am
sure you will have the active support of the

whole country." — George E. Chamhei
United Stales Senator from Oregon.
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SOME HIGH LIGHTS OF THE PAST MONTHS
WORK

1. Land secured for playground in Bay Mew District, which will

be developed through neighborhood "Labor Day," to serve needs of

district until permanent city playground can be acquired.

2. Four hundred and fifty members have paid their January dues
to the Stars'n Stripes Club in the Monadnock Building, making pos-

sible the continuation of this gathering-place for men in uniform and
former service men.

3. Boys at Bay View commenced organization of minstrel show
under the direction of Mr. Elton Lambert.

4. Visitacion Valley Center reports over 200 dues-paying members.
Thorough canvass being made to place club on self-supporting basis.

5. Men and boys at Visitacion Valley constructed new sidewalk
for Community Club.

6. Men and boys at Bay ViewT tinted halls and two rooms in Com-
munity Center.

7. Oceanside Community Council has rented hall to be used as
center for recreation activities in that neighborhood. Community Serv-
ice has loaned, furniture and is aiding organization of recreation activi-

ties for boys, girls and adults.

8. Community Service Committee for colored population of San
Francisco organized. Pastors of all three churches and a number of

prominent colored citizens planning centrally located community
house for these people, whose recreation opportunities are so limited.

Co-operation of Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. in this project secured.

9. Business and Professional Women's Club co-operating with
Community Service to establish lunchroom for girls who work in small
stores and small offices and bring lunches with them. The plan is to
have a place where they can get a hot drink and make some pleasant
social contacts, instead of eating at their desks and in dressing-rooms,
as at present.

10. Girls' Poster-Directory of recreational, educational and board-
ing facilities in San Francisco being distributed to factories, stores,

office buildings, clubs, etc. ; 400 posted to date.

11. 26 entertainments suppliesd on battleships, at Army camps, hos-
pitals, etc.

12. 37 Community sings directed, in which 9,780 persons took part.

13. 30 meetings of committees and organizations promoting leisure-
time activities held in our Headquarters.

ARE WE BUSY? YES, WE ARE!

PRESIDENT MAYER TELLS
WHY COMMUNITY

SERVICE

FIRST MESSAGE OF OUR NEW LEADER

Secretary Talks Before U. C. Class '

Upon invitation of the Extension Depart-

ment of the University of California, Execu-

tive Secretary Eustace M. Peixotto spoke be-

fore the class in Americanization, which is

being held in the Girls' High School Audi-

torium, the subject being "Recreation in San

Francisco."

This course, which is being conducted as a

training-school for field workers in Ameri-

canization, is attracting much attention. The
regular lecturers in the course are John Col-

lier of New York, George W. Bell and Dr.

Carol Aronovici of the State Immigration and
Housing Commission.
Between four and five hundred persons are

taking the course.

John Collier Speaker at Luncheon
Before this Bulletin reaches the members of

the San Francisco Community Service Recrea-
tion League, John Collier will have been the
speaker at the January luncheon on the topic
"Some Recent Developments in Community
Recreation in England and Continental
Europe With Application to the Problems of
the United States." John Collier, well-known
writer on social topics, founder of the Na-
tional Board of Censorship for motion pic-

tures and organizer of Community Councils
in New York City, is sure to give us one of
the most interesting talks ever heard at a
monthly luncheon.
The time of going to press makes it im-

possible to give a synopsis of Mr. Collier's

address in this number of the Bulletin. Such
an outline will be found in the February
number.

By HENRY L. MAYER,
President, Community Service Recreation League.

TO the readers of our Bulletin

and on the eve of our solicit-

ing of funds to carry on the

work of "Community Service," I would
address a word as to why Community
Service.

All the words in creation could not

convey to you as good an object lesson

as one evening spent in seeing for your-

selves what we are doing. Go down to

the Monadnock Building and see the

Stars'n Stripes Club. See the young

men, those in service of the Army and

JNiavy, those ex-service men whose a\-

reation hours are spent in an environ-

ment wholesome, profitable and clean.

Then go out to the neighborhood center

at Bay View and see the spirit engen-

dered in a neighborhood where but a

few weeks ago no such spirit existed.

And the people, too, are doing the con-

struction work themselves, and are ready

and anxious to put in the labor for large

extensions as soon as the funds can be

found to supply them with the material.

And then a visit to Visitacion Valley

Neighborhood Center would be a lib-

eral education, as well as a source of

pleasure to you. This center has been
longer established, and will give you a

fuller impression of what "community"
means. It's a real "neighborly" feel-

ing you will come away with. A place

where old, middle-aged and young con-

gregate to spend their leisure hours in

recreation, in health-building pursuits, in

wholesome education. Of course, while

the neighbors themselves do a large

amount of work in making improve-
ments and additions, we supply them at

the present time with the necessary lead-

ers and instructors.

We hope to create many such organi-

zations. To help people to spend their

recreation hours amidst proper surround-
ings, but always assisting them to or-

ganize, not giving them something. To
prevent overlapping of work and create

in people an interest in one another
should be and will be, with your aid,

the aim of Community Service.
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Comments
"This country will not be a good place

for any of us to live in unless we make it

a good place for all of us to live in."—
Theodore Roosevelt.

OUR organization is forunate indeed in
' ... secured as its new president

r.

pted the presidency only after

'd of constant pressure
vecutive Committee. He
t his name was not well

enough known, me members of the Execu-
tive Committee knew that he was the right

man for the right place.

Air. Mayer is a man who brings to our or-

ganization no small experience in this type of
work. His interest in it and his belief in its

purposes are genuine. He has been an inde-

fatigable worker ever since his connection with
the organization, and lately there have been
few days when he has not spent an hour or
more at the office.

In presenting Mr. Mayer's name, Marshal
Hale, former president of the Recreation
League and temporary president of the re-

organized body, said that Mr. Mayer came
nearer than anyone he knew of having the

spirit of our former leader, Jesse W. Lilien-

thal. No higher tribute could be paid to a man.
* * #

THE great success of the Neighborhood
centers that we have organized in Bay
View and Visitacion Valley seems to

point the way for a most effective program for

our future. The outstanding thing about
these centers, the thing that impresses the
most casual visitor, is the fact that the peo-
ple of the neighborhood have gathered to-

gether to do things for themselves. It is

their center. True, we have assisted them to

organize, but the direction of the work and
its future lies in their hands and they know it.

These neighborhoods point the way by which
the Community Service Recreation League can
go into other parts of the city, give demon-
stration of what "Community Service" means,
get the neighbors together and then turn over
the question of the provision for their lei-

sure occupations to the ones most interested

—

the people themselves. Community Service is

not a movement to "uplift the poor." Those
not most blessed (or cursed) with worldly
goods are the most naturally neighborly.
That is why a community spirit may de-
velop in the humbler districts first, though,
perhaps, in a sense they need it least.

PLAN ATHLETICS, LUNCH-ROOM
AND PAGEANT FOR GIRLS

By MABEL P. O'ROURKE
Secretary Girls' Section

The first meeting of the Girls' Section for
1920, held on January 14th, proved that the
Section's plan for a wider scope of work and
fuller co-operation of organizations as part of
Community Service work is well on its way to

being fulfilled. Besides a goodly attendance
of regular members, six new members were
welcomed to the Section, four representing
organizations desiring to work with Com-
munity Service, two as individual members
interested in girls' work and with a desire to

serve. Three other organization representa-
tives have accepted an invitation to join the

Girls' Section and promised to attend future
meetings.

The Secretary of the Section reported that

the directory posters, issued by the Section,

have been distributed during the past month
to 400 factories, stores and office buildings

where girls are employed. They are being
very favorably received by the managements
of the business houses where they have been
placed. Personal contacts with the manag-
ers have been made in every house where
a poster has been placed and it is hoped and
expected that the interest thus secured will

lead to better understanding and co-operation

in the Girls' Section's activities.

For the past month the Girls' Section has
been co-operating with the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club in planning a Busi-

ness Girls' Club, organized on the same lines

and with the same ideals as the Business and
Professional Women's Club. This club stands

for better conditions and more efficient service

among women workers everywhere, and also

plans social and recreational times for its

members, thus leading to a better acquaintance
and understanding among women workers.
Miss Lillian Palmer, president of the Business
and Professional Women's Club, announced
that at a special meeting, held on January
12th, the club had voted to establish a junior

membership, which would be self-governing

and self-supporting, but assisted, guided and
advised by the Business and Professional

Women's Club wherever it seemed necessary.

In connection with this junior club a Bureau
of Business Advice will be established with

service available by employers and employees.

All girl club workers cannot fail to recognize

(he value of such service to the young girl in

business.

Remembering the cold and uncomfortable
evening on which the annual pageant of the

Girls' Section was given last April, the meet-
ing voted to postpone this year's pageant until

September, with the hope of securing warmer
weather for an outdoor festival. With the co-

operation of the Dramatic and Music divisions

of Community Service, a very beautiful

pageant is planned for.

An evening group of activities, including

one competitive event in the form of a basket-

ball relay, is announced for Thursdav evening,

January 22d. The Central Y. W. C. A. has
kindly offered the use of its gymnasium for

this purpose and all girls' clubs gymnasium
classes have been invited to take part. Com-
munity Service offers a pennant to the win-

ning team.
Other plans and projects which the Girls'

Section expects to carry out during the year

are the issue of a girls' clubs monthly bulletin

compiled, edited and supported through the

co-operation of all active girls' clubs. Second,
the establishment of a chain of self-supporting

recreation centers in various districts of the

city, where dancing and other forms of recre-

ation will be available to voting men and
women, together with their mothers and
fathers. It is hoped and expected to arouse
the interest of a group of mothers in each dis-

trict who will snonsor and chaperon the social

activities of such centers.

During the past month the Girls' Section has
served in its capacity as co-operating agency
between the Red Cross Educational Depart-
ment and two neighborhood centers, the estab-
lishment of classes in home care of the sick

and first aid ; has served in the same capacity

between the State Board of Health, Bureau of
Social Hygiene, and many girls' organizations.
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DECEMBER MEETINGS
-California Alpine Club.
-Executive Committee.
Thistle Football Club.
-Employment Conference.
South End Rowing Club.
Union Iron Works Football Club.
-Women's Masonic Association.
California Football League.
-Executive Committee.
Thistle Football Club.

-P. A. Registration Committee.
Union Iron Works Football Club.

-Pacific Association Amateur Oarsmen.
-Women's Masonic Association.
California Football Association.
-Stars'n Stripes Club Meeting.
Thistle Football Club.
-Dolphin Swimming and Boating Club.
-P. A. Board of Governors.
-California Football League.
-Women's Masonic Association.
-Executive Committee.
Thistle Football Club.
-Union Iron Works Football Club.
Registration Committee, P. A.
-Colored Committee to perpetuate "Victory

Club."
California Football Leagues.

-Neighborhood Workers' Conference.
Thistle Football Club.
-Union Iron Works Football Club.

OUR TELEPHONE
Exigencies of the telephone service have

caused our number to be changed twice
since the present telephone book was issued.

This has given many people trouble in

locating us. We pray for the day when a

new book shall appear ! In the meantime
call

DOUGLAS 4293

FOR WOMEN ONLY!
The Girls' Section is anxious to reach

women who have a keen interest in girls and
desire to serve them through peace-time ac-

tivities just as they served our boys in war
times. Girls' club leaders are needed; also

dramatic and song leaders. Community Serv-

ice .stands ready to organize classes in leader-

ship and afford actual practice in the work to

those willing to volunteer service for definite

periods. Many women found the joy of serv-

ice in wartime—why not continue to find it in

peace-time Community Service?

Colored Community Service

The Victory Club which, at the corner of

Baker and Lombard streets, was a haven for

the colored members of Uncle Sam's naval

and military forces during the war, was closed

with a Xew Year's eve party. The soldier

and sailor attendance at the club was getting

very small and its location was such that it

was not adapted for any other purpose than

a soldiers' club.

Shortly before its closing a meeting of some
prominent colored citizens was held in our
office, at which the project of a permanent,

centrally located community house tor colored

people was discussed. All present were much
impressed with the idea and straightaway sel

about the formation of a Community Service

Committee, which since that time has beep
permanently organized with Rev. lame- 1.

Washington as Chairman. Rev. J. D. $yrcs
and Rev. R. T. Dennis are also members oi

the committee, thus including all the colored

clergymen in San Francisco Meetings are

being held successively in all three churches,

the plan being to work up to a mass meet-

ing at which the proposition will be formally

presented to the colored population and sub-

stantial assistance asked For,

The Y. M. C. A. and the V. W. C. \ have,
been approached and their co-operation is

promised in the management of some o( the

activities in the proposed community center.
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THE STORY OF AN IDEAL
COMMUNITY CENTER

By HERBERT HAUSER
Sec.-Treas. of the Pacific Association, A. A. U.

Nestling in the pretty confines of Trestle
Glen, Oakland, is a pretty little clubhouse be-

longing to the Glenview Improvement Club, an
organization of some three hundred families,

living in that pretty section of Oakland be-

tween Diamond Canyon and Trestle Glen.

Here we find the ideal community center. Let
me tell you just a little about it.

About six years ago a few residents living

in the above-mentioned section of Oakland
came together and organized the Glenview Im-
provement Club, holding their meetings at a
nearby schoolhouse. The first project to at-

tract the residents to become members was the
planting of shade trees along Park Boulevard,
the main thoroughfare. It was found neces-
sary to raise $400 for this, so a subscription
list was started and when the sum was totaled

up it was about $50 shy. In order to over-
come this the members turned out on a Satur-
day afternoon and a Sunday and dug a large
number of the holes necessary to plant the

trees in. It was a happy crowd that did this

work. Some were lucky enough to draw soft

spots to work in while others had to carve
their way in rock, but it was finally accom-
plished and today these Oriental sycamores
present a pretty sight along the boulevard.
A clubhouse was the next project. Mem-

bers did not like the idea of walking from one
end of the neighborhood to the schoolhouse
at the other end. Numerous sites were sug-
gested and various real estate firms made
various kinds of offers, but all were turned
down and the present site was leased through
the courtesy of the Key System, w-hich owns a
200- foot right-of-way through the district. All
this time the district was growing and more
people were joining the club. A building com-
pany was incorporated and $1,500 worth of
stock was sold in the district at $1 per share
and $1,200 was borrowed from a building as-

sociation whose representative lived in the

district. Lumbermen, pottery and plumbing
people, who belonged to the organization (gave
their material at cost, while a large number of
us worked around preparing the walks, etc.,

thereby saving considerable expense for labor,

so the building was completed at a minimum
cost. The plans were drawn by a railroad

bridge constructor, who worked in the office

of one of the club members, and he certainly

planned a well-built structure. The hall is

30x60 and has a fine kitchen with gas stoves,

dishes, etc. There are also ladies' and men's
dressing-rooms, both comfortably arranged.
After the completion of the clubhouse all

kinds of entertainments and dances were given
by the club and the hall was rented out for

many private parties and within two years'

time it was completely paid for.

The women of the district organized an
auxiliary which ever since has been a leader

among women's clubs in Oakland.
The women's club is mothering a campfire

for the girls of the district. The ladies gather
two afternoons each month for meetings, one
being devoted to business and the other to

social activities. In connection with the or-

ganization are music, literary, sewing and
charity sections, each of which has its leader.

Three years ago the men's organization

founded a troop of Boy Scouts, now known
as Troop 11 of Oakland, with Herbert Hauser,
secretary of the P. A. A., as its scoutmaster.

Prior to Christmas the boys of this troop can-

vassed the district for donations for Christmas
baskets for the poor of Oakland. The names
of 15 families were secured from the Asso-
ciated Charities and something like 75 people

were provided with, not alone their Xmas
dinner, but a sufficient supply of food to last

for several days.

The clubhouse is used as the social center

of the district, both for club activities, con-

sisting of lectures, entertainments and dances.

Members and private parties can rent it for a
small sum and it is occupied anywhere from
three to five nights a week.

The club participates in all civic affairs,

looks after the improvement of the district

and avoids politics. It issues a monthly paper,
called the Glenview News. The membership-
roll is something over 300 in the men's organi-
zation and 150 in the women's.

The Legion and Community Service

The following resolution was adopted at a
recent meeting of the National Executive
Committee of The American Legion, follow-
ing the national convention of the organiza-
tion held in Minneapolis:
"The Constitution of the American Legion

declares its purpose, among other things, to

inculcate a sense of individual obligation to

Community, State and Nation and now the
need of a constructive peace time program in

every American community lays upon all

legionaires a genuine responsibility. There-
fore be it

"Resolved, That a special committee of five

be appointed by the National Executive Com-
mittee to draw up a report on purposes and
methods of social organization and Commu-
nity Service provided by non-commercial, non-
political and non-sectarian organizations,
which report is the basis for recommendat'o"-.
covering local and statewide activities which
may legitimately come within the provisions
of the American Legion, making the Legion
a power in every community and serve to
foster and perpetuate a 100 per cent Ameri-
canism to which, as an organization, we are
pledged."

REORGANIZATION OF BOARD
OF DIRECTORS COMPLETED
The reorganization of. the old Recreation

League of San Francisco into San Francisco
Community Service Recreation League, which
was started at the meeting of the General
Council, October 23, 1919, when a new consti-
tution was adopted, has been virtually com-
pleted.

Following is the complete list of the officers

and directors chosen under the new consti-
tution to hold office until the next annual
meeting in May

:

OFFICERS.
President—Henry L. Mayer; Vice-Presidents—Mrs.

M. J. Brandenstein, P. H. McCarthy, Mrs. Chas. A.
Hawkins, Wm. F. Humphrey, Wm. H. Crocker, James
Lynch, Marshal Hale, Robert A. Roos; Treasurer

—

Cutler Paige; Executive Secretary—Eustace M. Peix-
otto.

SECTION CHAIRMF.X.
Aquatic, Mr. J. E. Scully; Art, Louis Christian

Mullgardt; Boys, Dr. George H. Richardson; Com-
merial Recreation, Miss Alicia Mosgrove; Girls, Miss
Blanche Son; Legislative. Charles de V. Elkus; Music,
Miss May Sinsheimer; Military and Naval, Miss Laura
McKinstry; Public Recreation and Athletics, Mr. A.
Katschinski; Public Meetings Committee, Mrs. E. L.
Baldwin.
The Board of Directors consists of the officers,

section chairmen and the following additional mem-
bers:

Miss Elizabeth Ashe, Mrs. A. P. Black, Miss Emily
Carolan, Dr. Cora Sutton Castle, R. W. Costello, Miss
Marion Delany, Mrs. Anna B. Denniston, Miss
Katherine Felton, Mrs. A. E. Graupner, Mrs. P. C.
Hale, Win. L. Hughson, Mrs. Jesse W. Lilienthal,
A. P. Giannini, Mrs. I. W. Hellman Jr., J. W. Mul-
len, John H. MacCallum. Dr. Jessica Peixotto, Sidney
S. Peixotto, Nicholas J. Prendergast, M. H. Robbins,
Edward Rainey, Paul Scharrenberg, Mrs. Bert Schles-
inger, Mrs. M. C. Sloss, J. J. Tynan, Michel Weil,
Frederick L. Whitton, Mrs. f. N. Walter, Miss Eva
Wolfsohn, S. Wiley Winsor, Miss Mabel Weed.

WHERE DOES THE MONEY COME FROM?
Where does the money come from? That

is always the question in organizations such

as ours. If only the "sinews of war" would

drop from the sky, what worry would be

saved, what effort now expended in money
raising could be put into the real work to

be done

!

But, unfortunately, we have the practical

world to deal with and we are forced to ask

those who believe in our program to see it

through. Many feel that they cannot give

the personal service to the community.

These are the ones who, most of all, should
give financial support to "Community Serv-
ice."

The Board of Directors, after careful
consideration, finally adopted a budget for
1920 of $40,000. This represents a mini-
mum for effective work and was cut down
from the original tentative budget of $79,-
000, as compiled from requests by Section
Chairmen and others.
Members of the Board have personally

pledged themselves to raise $10,000 of this

budget by January 31st, when our present
funds will be exhausted. A plan for secur-
ing the remaining $30,000 will be definitely

worked out by that date.

In the meantime it behooves every pres-

ent member to do his or her share in this

matter. It is not' the job of the members
of the Board of Directors alone. Do your
friends belong? If not, why not?

SAN FRANCISCO COMMUNITY SERVICE
RECREATION LEAGUE

I desire to be enrolled as a member

of the San Francisco Community Service Recreation League and enclose

$ as my contribution for the year 1920.

Name

Address

Membership $ 5.00 Supporting Membership $25.00

Contributing Membership $10.00 Sustaining Membership. . .$100-$500

Active Membership $1.00

Checks Payable to S. F. Community Service Recreation League.

617 Flood Bldg. Telephone Douglas 4293.
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On the City Playgrounds^-*
Kdileil by

MISS M. PHILOMENE HAGAN,
General Supervisor and Assistant Secretary,

Playg mid Commission.
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Work «>n tlic Margaret S. Hayward Play-
ground tor girls, at Golden Gate avenue and
< lough stint. loniKtly a part of Jefferson

Square, is rapidly Hearing completion and its

gates will be opened to the young ladies and
children of the district within two weeks.

Tennis

Through the courtesy of the California

Tennis Club the children of the San Fran-
cisco Playgrounds were able to witness the

tennis stars, William Johnson, Carl Gardner,
Bob and Howard Kinsey, in action, on the

club courts, Saturday, January 3, 1920. Over
two hundred young devotees were present and
as a result of this exhibition the tennis courts

on the playgrounds are in greater demand than

ever.

General Organization

Baseball, volley and soccer leagues, tennis

tournaments, girls' clubs, boys' clubs and folk

dance classes are being formed on all the

grounds, and keen interest is being displayed

by all the youngsters in the organization work.

Richmond Athletic Club for Girls

Miss Gertrude S. Freese, director of Rich-
mond Playground, has organized the Rich-

mond Athletic Club for girls. Any girl in the

district is eligible to membership. The first

meeting was called on January 15th, forty girls
,-,>cr> nr|"io- The nllj prt of the dub is tO COn-

;ason, a series of

One day in each
this special girls'

..i'.ilesome recreation

n.

Lincoln School Athletic Club

At Southside Playground, Harry Tiede-
mann, director, has organized the Lincoln
School Athletic Club for boys. The first meet-
ing was called for Wednesday, January 14,

1920. All classes of the school, from the fifth

to the eighth grade, had a representative pres-

ent. Benny Robonowitz represented the eighth

grade, Hugo Nelson and Willie Pappas the

seventh grade, James Katsores the sixth grade,

Lester Bullock, Willie Hawkins and Leo Rob-
inson the fifth grade. Hugo Nelson was unani-
mously elected president of the club. The ob-

ject of the club is to arouse enthusiasm in the

school in all athletic games. Each class is to

have a leader, the leader to be selected by
class members. Each class is to have a team,
and games played off during the entire school

year.

The first game of the club is to be played off

on Saturday, January 24th, when the members
of the graduating class will meet an all-star

team selected from the baseball players of the

school.

Baseball and Handball at North Beach
Playground

During the school vacation Miss Imelda
Cashin, director of boys at North Beach Play-
ground, started a baseball league among the

small boys. The teams, six in number, are
made up of boys all under 12 years of age.

Practice games are played during the week
and scheduled games are played on Saturday.
The final game of the series will be Saturday
morning, January 24th. Teams competing are

:

The United States of America, Seals, Leaders,
Americans, Comets and Arrows. So much en-
thusiasm has been aroused that twelve teams
have been organized to play during February.
A handball tournament, in which sixteen boys
are competing, is also in progress at this time.

* * *

Robert E. Johnson, director of Hamilton
Playground, has been appointed on the staff of

instructors in the men's department of the
University of California.

S. F. A. L. Holds Meeting

The initial meeting of the San Francisco
Athletic League in the new year was held at

Community Service headquarters on Thurs-
day, January 14. Every school in the League
was represented at the meeting. The treas-

urer's report showed a flourishing condition in

the finances of the League.

The next event on the high school calendar
of sports is basketball for the heavyweight
divisions. Play will take place in three classes

:

130-pound, 145-pound and unlimited. Interest

runs high in the outcome of this tournament,
and S. F. A. L. officials, in appreciation of this

fact, have made a departure from the usual

procedure in handling tournaments. Hereto-
fore all games have been played on the courts

of the Y. M. C. A., the Y. M. H. A., St. Ig-

natius and other institutions, who have, some-
times at a great sacrifice, permitted the schedul-

ing of high school games.

This year both the S. F. A. L. and Pacific

Association of the A. A. U. will use the

Coliseum, at Fell and Baker streets, for their

games. This will permit proper seating of a

large number of spectators and will give ade-

quate floor space for all games. The high
school games will take .place on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, while the

P. A. championships will be played on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Saturday nights. It is

expected that both tournaments will get under
way early in February.

A vote of thanks was given the Y. M. C. A.,

the Y. M. H. A. and St. Ignatius for their

courtesy in allowing the use of their courts

for games. The Rugby trophy was awarded to

Lick-Wilmerding School and a vote of thanks
was tendered to the donor, Mr. George Klar-

Soccerites in Action

From Visitacion Valley to North Beach "the

days of real sport" have come back, for the

annual tournament in soccer football has again

rolled in upon the grammar school stage.

Everywhere the boys—big and little—are prac-

ticing earnestly, and many dual games are in

order. The municipal playgrounds will once

more be the scene of action and anyone who
is interested in displays of youthful enthusi-

asm should take an hour off and journey to

Southside, Excelsior or Hamilton playgrounds
and observe the young exponents of this

ancient pastime.

Swimming Takes Early Start

The first swimming races of the year will be

held at Sutro Baths in conjunction with the

approaching convention of the Western Fruit

Jobbers' Association of America. The pro-

gram is under the direction of the Pacific As-
sociation and R. W. Dodd, President" of the

Association, has arranged a varied and inter-

esting schedule of events, including novice and
open races for men and women, boxing bouts

by the Olympic Club, exhibition diving and a

water polo game. The date has been set for
the night of Tuesday, February 3.

Basketball in Coliseum

At the last meeting of the Pacific Associa-
tion, M. E. Andruss, chairman of the Basket-
ball Committee, announced the securing of the

Coliseum for carrying out of the 1920 cham-
pionship tournament. This announcement
means that the association gives better oppor-
tunities for playing the game this year than it

has ever done before. The news of the new
step has been hailed with delight, both by
players of the court game and ardent fans.

Basketball, so long denied its proper place

among sports in San Francisco, seems at last

on the verge of coming into its own.
The tournament will open early in February

and will continue for about six weeks. From
present indications, a record number of entries

will be received in all of the weight classes.

A change has been made in the weighing rules

which will reduce the tendency of players to

"train down" and so depreciate their physical
efficiency.

National Water Polo Championship
The Amateur Athletic Union, which controls

amateur athletic sports in the United States,

has awarded its 1920 national water polo
championship and 40-yard relay race for men
to the Pacific Association.
The 400-yard relay race will be handled

directly by the Olympic Club and will be swum
in their tank on the Wednesday evening pre-
ceding May 1st.

The Association will handle the water polo
championship and this important amateur
event has been set for May 1st at Sutro Baths.
Mr. Wm. Coffman has been appointed gen-

eral chairman of several large committees on
finance, rules, publicity and Women's events.

A tentative program has been drawn up, con-
sisting of dashes and relay races for girls and
women, fancy diving for men, relay races for

high school swimmers and boy scouts. Exhibi-
tion acts will be a special attraction.

The water polo games will attract teams
from San Francisco, Oakland, Stockton, Por-
tola, Los Angeles and Chicago, and will

definitely place San Francisco on the amateur
water map of the country.

California Basketball Association Formed
Just before the holidays a meeting of men

interested in the development of basketball

was held in the St. Francis Hotel and a simple
organization effected. The following officers

were elected: President, E. H. Harris; Vice-
President, R. E. Harmon ; Secretary-Treas-
urer, H. A. Newsom. It was decided to name
the organization the California Basketball As-
sociation. The objects of the association arc-

to promote the sport of basketball and,

through interpretation meetings, arrive at a

uniform system of refereeing. It is hoped by
this means to form a body of responsible

officials whose services will operate to raise

the standard of games.
At a second meeting, held early in January,

a great number of officials were signed up and
a general discussion of the history of basket-

ball rules (collegiate, Y. M. C. A. and Ama-
teur Athletic Union) took place. It was de-

cided to follow the present rules closely, but

to pursue a system of refereeing which would
permit the playing of a fast game. A discus-

sion of various fouls in detail followed, with
especial reference to those of a personal na-

ture. A notable feature of the two meetings
that have been held was the prevailing spirit

of harmony and the ease with which the vari-

ous officials arrived at a uniform interpreta-

tion of the rules. The next step will be to

educate the large number of players up to the

standard as set forth by the Association.

Soccer

The playground directors met with Kay
Djaugherty, supervisor of athletics of tli" pub-

lic schools, in the office of the Playground
Commission, January 12, 1920. At this meet
ing it was decided that all soccer garni

the Public Schools Athletic League would 1"'

played on the playgrounds and the directors oi

the different grounds act as referees \ new
soccer field is being constructed at Southside
Playground and it is on this Held that th<

c'ding game of the scries will be played
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BAY VIEW CITIZENS BUILD A COMMUNITY PLAYGROUND
By Tiiix BEARDSLEE CARRIGAN.

THERE was a stump filled and tin can

covered field at Railroad and Jerrold
avenues, Bay View, on Saturday, 1 b

21st. Sunday was George Washing-
ton's birthday, and the first "Community La-

bor Day of Bay View," a momentous occa-

Hir the big stockyard district.

At 6 o'clock Sunday night George himself

would have been astounded to sec the

smoothly scraped play tie-Id which lay where

the old and dirty lot had been. Five hundred
men, women and children had put their

wholehearted effort into developing out of

the ugly and unusable field the first com-
munity playground in San Francisco.

A new era for San Francisco's children

was foreshadowed by their accomplishment,

because from such community labor days can

be developed a playfield for even- district in

need of one. But the Bay View five hundred
did not realize this. They were intent upon
the job in hand.
A picturesque sight the big field made

with its busy army of citizens, from five

- old to sixty. Youngsters who could

tuck themselves away in a clothes hamper
cd side by side with old fella

whiskers and venerable pipes. The
young bucks guided the four-horse teams
which dragged the ploughs, scrapers and
graders over the rough ground. Others
manned the auto trucks which bore away the

stumps, long rooted and brown with the

h loam from which they had been wrest-

ed. Then there were the pick and shovel

gangs, which did yeoman service, and the

rock crews. The little fellows whose strength

could not be too severely tested, carried away
the stones and built high piles with them, or

wrestled with the lighter roots and sticks.

A special detail of the kid brigade bore away
all tin cans and wire. Every one who could

work at all was there and busy. The big

field was a hive of industry. Happy, good-
natured workers joined in effort for the

common good.
And everybody who couldn't work was also

there, The old men and the old women sat

on the banks and gave good-natured advice.

The toddlers ran and played fearlessly in the

heart of the busiest places. Their interest

ingenious and insistent. They perched on
ploughs, scrapers, trucks and every available

vantage spot, adding much to the excitement,
but not much to the accomplishment of the

claw Two big steers from the nearby stock-

yards were on hand as mascots of the new
Butchertown playfield. It required some ef-

fort on the part of the picturesque vaqueros
who were guarding them on horseback to

keep the children from climbing on their

backs, in defiance of threatening bonis.

But no objection to these demonstrations
of the youngsters was to be heard. The big

folks of the district were building the play-

field primarily for them, to keep them happy,
busy and out of trouble.

By noon the big field had been cl<

ploughed, graded and scraped. It was fin-

ished in the rough. Then the women came
into the center of the stage. They had been
up since early morning cooking a heart;
lor the men. It was served at the club-
house and there were second helpings for
everybody.

During the afternoon the finishing touches
were put on the big job. The baseball dia-
mond was laid out, the basketball court
staked off, and the kiddies' corner located.
All'.

to be furnished by local fraternal organiza-
tions.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians are giv-
ing the backstop for the ball field. The
Knights of Pythias will equip the basketball
court. The Carnation Club is supplying the
kiddies' field with sand boxes, swings and
slides. \\ hen it is all finished it will be as
complete a playfield as could be desired,
built in every detail by volunteer labor.

That it may be the nucleus for a larger
municipal playfield is a possibility. But in

the meantime, while the city is raising funds
for more elaborate efforts, Bay View will be
building better citizens.

They believe in the slogan, "Busy children
are good children." They are going to keep
their boys and girls happy and busy-, devel-
oping strong bodies and active minds. That
is what this little playground is going to
mean to Bay View.
The Community Service Recreation League

will sponsor this program and do everything
in its power to bring about the realization
of the same splendid results in every part of
San Francisco.

Colored Community Center

Reflecting the growth of community spirit

in San Francisco, a Community Club for all

of the colored people of this city was or-

ganized this month, officers elected and
plans for theHxtcnsion of the organization
made. All possible assistance is being ten-

dered the new club by Community Service
Recreation League and the Y. W. C. A.

A committee to arrange for a clubhouse
is at work.

J. A. Foreman was elected president of

the new club, John Wylley vice-president,

Rev. YV. J. J. Byers secretary, and Miss
Alice Reecc treasurer. A board of direc-

tors was chosen to include Mrs. M. D.
art, Miss Vivian Simmons, Mrs. Justine

£OSS, Rev. James Washington and W. H.
Ihomas.

Visitacion Club Center for "Flu" Work
During the present "Flu" epidemic Visita-

cion Valley Community Center, working with

the San Francisco Board of Health and doc-

tors of the neighborhood, has been used as

headquarters. Broths, milk, etc., have been

supplied in cases where whole families were
unable to cook. The Boy Scouts of Troop 69
acted as messengers. Particular attention is

being given to the end that all sick will have
proper care and none be left without attention.

An emergency fund, started by generosity
and kindness of two of our friends, was given
additional donations by Woodmen of the
World, Fernleaf Circle, and the Visitacion
Valley and Reis Tract Improvement Club.

There is a splendid spirit of mutual help
and community service in this work.

MUSIC SECTION PROMOTING
BAND CONCERTS IN

UNION SQUARE
City Authorities to Have Charge

By MAY SINSHEIMER,
Chairman Music Section.

Arrangements have been made through the
efforts of the Music Section of the San Fran-
cisco Community Service Recreation League
to carry out for the first time in the history
of the city a seri E evening out-of-door
promenade concerts. The first will take
pla :e in Union Square on the evening of y
March 6th, from 7:30 to 9:30. At the earnest /
solicitation of a special committee of the
section, composed of Miss May Sinsheimer,
Miss Margaret Williams and Redfern Mason,
the Mayor, Supervisor Hynes of the Music
Committee of the Board of Supervisors, and
Judge Curtis H. Lindlcy, president of the
Park Commission, gave their consent to the
plan and the Municipal Band under the
leader-hip of Philip Sapiro and tinder the
auspices of the Mayor and the Board of
Supervisors will furnish the first concert
The three meetings of the Music Section

held (luring the month were well attended
the members displayed great enthusiasm

ait the projects that Were in-

r?trI^TmT—'

—

furthering of community singing in the city
and a program has been outlined for the
promotion of the same. It is planned to
instill Americanism by creating additional
interest in the patriotic songs that are being
sung by the public. The essential feature
of this will be the study of the background
of American songs and of the period in
which it was written.

The explanation and the meaning of the
words of the song will be especially dwelt
upon as will the memorizing of definite

S. The difference between the patriotic-

national and the folk si rica will

lie called attention to and some study also
made of the national songs of other nations.

Arrangements are also under way- to pro-
mote symphonic ensemble and chamber music
for the San Francisco public at the minimum
charge of 25 cents. As soon as the health
conditions warrant it, the date will be
lor the first in-door concert of this nature.
Negotiations arc under way- to secure the
San Francisco Chamber Music Society for
the initial event.

Another plan being worked out by . the
committee is the establishing of elementary

»r the individual study of music in
all of its branches for the western addition
of San Francisco. A committee, with Mrs.
James Ellis Tucker as chairman, was ap-
pointed to make a study of the needs along
this particular line.

Visitacion Alumni
The alumni of the Visitacion Valley Com-

munity Club, comprising the graduates of
the different sewing, cooking, music and
athletic classes, have organized an alumni
society, to assist in promoting the work of
the club.

At the last meeting Albert Sullivan was
elected president of the new organization,
Jennie Miller vice-president, Elizabeth Salmi
secretary, and Annie Campen treasurer.
Frequent meetings will be held and all

possible effort made to back the educational
features of the Visitacion Community Club.
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Comments
"This country will not be a good place

for any of us to live in unless we make it

a good place for all of us to live in."—
Theodore Roosevelt.

leisure, and along with more leisure give

more money, we have a double danger.

More leisure to people unaccustomed to

leisure. It is the thing that makes or breaks
you in its use. Mental unrest is the thing

that the new day has created.

"January 16th took the greatest social in-

stitution away—the neighborhood saloon, the

workingman's social center, his community
house—he went there to be a human and
get social contact. The saloon is gone and
there is no substitute except Community-
Service."

9f£ ^e ;(c

Dr. Cyrus F. Stimson—"This is now a bet-

ter world to live in. Men today are not
primarily interested in wages and hours, but

in happiness. People are naturally individ-

ualistic. They have been made into machines
by wholesale lots by the modern system.
Our problem is largely a problem of fatigue

poisons. We must find an antidote. There
must be equivalents for the workingman for
the rich man's golf club and other diversions.

High blood pressure among the rich as well
as among the poor is caused by these fatigue

poisons. They are the result of insufficient

play."

\ P„;fi, roq =t rnnferonr-P of Community
. Id at the Hotel Whit-

under the general
Rogers, repre-

of Community
?. Stimson ac-

companied Mr. KOgers to me Coast and made

several stimulating talks. Dr. Stimson is one

of the deans of the Playground and Recrea-

tion movement in America. Mr. Rogers is

well known in San Francisco as the former

secretary and founder of the Recreation

League. .

The conference gave all who attended it a

new vision of the scope and meaning of

Community Service, the great new movement

for neighborliness and better citizenship

through the use of unused time and unused

facilities. A full report of the conference

would require too much space. Following

are some of the good things said:

George A. Bellamy, headworker, Hiram

House, Cleveland, Ohio—"We may be well

housed, well fed and well clothed but well

rotted. We must overcome vice and danger-

ous recreation. One great antitoxin for

vice is found in the spiritual world. Play

and recreation is just as potent as medicine

in this field. Jane Addams has said, "Re-

creation is stronger than vice and recreation

alone can stifle the desire for it.

"Repeated surveys in many cities have

shown that over 50 per cent of the children

seen on the streets do nothing. Nothing is

more ruinous than idleness. The increase

in mortality at forty years in America is the

result of inactive child life."

* * *

Redfern Mason, music editor, S. F. Ex-
aminer—"Americanization means extracting

from the foreigners the best that is in them

and giving to them the best that we have.

Do not be condescending to foreigners. Wel-

come them on equal ground. Condescension

is soul killing."
* * *

James Edward Rogers—"A new day has

been created, not the old day, but through

labor-saving machines, labor organizations,

the eight-hour day is here. If we give more

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.
Jan.

Jan.

Jan. 15

Jan.
Tan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.
Jan.

Jan. 28

Jan.
Jan.

JANUARY MEETINGS
3—California Football Association.
5—California Alpine Club.
6—Conference of Neighborhood Workers.

Neighborhood Centers' Conference.
Board of Directors' Meeting.
Thistle Football Club.

7—Water Polo Meeting.
South End Rowing Club.
Union Iron Works Football Club.

8—Pacific Association Amateur Oarsmen.
Finance Conference, San Francisco Com-
munity Service Recreation League.

9—California Football Leagues.
Women's Masonic Association.
Neighborhood Centers' Conference.

10—Colored Committee on Community Center.
13—Thistle Football Club.

Conference of Neighborhood Workers.
14—Girls' Section, San Francisco Community

Service Recreation League.
San Francisco Athletic League.
Registration Committee, Pacific Association.
Union Iron Works Football Club.
Board of Governors, P. A.
Conference of Neighborhood Workers.

16—California Football Association.
20—Conference of Neighborhood Workers.

Executive Committee.
Thistle Football Club.
San Francisco Athletic League.

21—Dolphin Swimming and Boating Club.
Union Iron Works Football Club.

22—General Council, S. F. Community Service
Recreation League.

23—California Football Leagues.
Music Section.

26—Basketball Committee, P. A.
27—Conference of Neighborhood Workers.

Executive Committee.
Thistle Football Club.
Registration Committee, P. A.
Union Iron Works Football Club.
Aquatic Park Welfare League.

30—California Football Association.

Woman's Masonic Association.

29-

DR. STIMSON TALKS TO
HOME INDUSTRY LEAGUE

During his recent visit here Dr. Cyrus F.

Stimson, special representative of Community
Service (Inc.), gave a most illuminating talk

before the Home Industry League on the

subject of "Leisure and Industry." He point-

ed out the fact that the use of off duty time

had the greatest bearing upon the question

of production, the greatest single problem of

the day. He emphasized the fact that with

machine processes work itself loses its inter-

est to the worker and that he must "live"

outside, not inside his job. Unless his off

duty time is filled with occupations that bring

genuine satisfaction and real self-expression

a condition of unhappiness and unrest is

created.

Dr. Stimson told how large corporations

had in some cases spent millions of dollars

on recreation facilities because they realized

the importance of this problem. He said,

however, that these great expenditures were
not bringing results in many cases bee >e

the men did not want to go back to

GIRLS' CHAIRMAN TELLS
OF MUCH TO BE DONE

By BLANCHE ANNE SON,
Chairman Girls' Section.

After a prolonged leave of absence, it is

with both pride and pleasure that the chair-
man of the Girls' Section resumes her duties.
With pleasure because of her intense enthu-
siasm for the work and pride because of
the fine record of the Section's achievements
during her absence. The same fine spirit of
co-operation has prevailed and the same fine

results were thereby made possible. The Sec-
tion's membership has been extended to
an even fifty women, all active either as
professional or volunteer leaders in girls'

work in our city. Therefore, it is not sur-
prising that many constructive plans should
emanate from the monthly round-table
council of such a group of earnest workers.
During the past week the Section has

been compiling a rough survey of existing
recreational facilities for employed girls of
the city and has reported the following
astounding figures:

Eighty thousand women and girls are
employed in San Francisco. There are or-
ganized recreational facilities for 7,000; or-
ganized boarding-houses for 630; living in

apartment houses, over 6,000. If these fig-

ures err, it is entirely on the debit side of
the community. Miss O'Rourke claims it

to be an optimistic survey. The writer re-

frains from comment and pleads for action!
The directory-posters of girls' housing,

educational and recreational facilities have
now been distributed to more than 500 girls'

employment centers, and plans have been
perfected for the distribution of 500 addi-
tional ones.
The athletic event held in the gymnasium

of the Central Y. W. C. A. was so success-
ful that a second one has been arranged for

Tuesday evening, March 9th, for the Em-
porium gymnasium. The program is to con-
sist of simple athletic sports, with one com-
petitive event. A trophy is to be awarded
to the winning team. Great enthusiasm is

being manifested in this girls' athletic move-
ment, and it is hoped that a real Girls' Club
Athletic League will be the final outgrowth.
The results of the co-operation between

the Girls' Section and the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club has resulted in the
organization of a Junior Business Girls'

Club, to be subsidized by both organizations
until "it is on its own feet." The first meet-
ing of this latest contribution to the girl life

of our city is scheduled for the first evening
during the last week of February.

Besides these special activities during the

past month, the Section has pursued its rou-

tine duties, such as supplying a club leader

for the girls of the new Bay View Com-
munity Center; co-operating with the repre-

sentative of the National Girls' Scouts, who
is now in San Francisco for the purpose of

reorganizing the local branch of that or-

ganization; supplying girl groups to act as

assistant hostesses on certain nights of the

week at the Y. M. C. A. on The Embarca-
dero, and also acting as a general clearing-

house for all information regarding girls'

activities.

Special tribute must be paid to the com-
petent and devoted services rendered to the

Section by Miss Mabel P. O'Rourke, its sec-

retary and acting chairman, during the en-

forced absence of the writer.

places of work after 5 p. m. and also be-

cause they were frequently suspicious oi tin-

employers' efforts in this direction. He em-

phasized the fact that recreation must be

found in the community, in the neighborhoods

Secretary Eustace M. Peixotto followed Dr.

gtinv r>n with a five-minute outline of wh.u

in San Francisco.
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PROJECT AND ACCOMPLISHMENT
TENTATIVE COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM PART OF PROGRAM EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY, 1920

GENERAL
To act as city clearing house in matters affecting leisure-time activities with

a view of:

1. Preventing duplication and overlapping of work.
2. Assisting existing institutions to use their facilities to the greatest extent.

GENERAL
Ninety-six organizations interested in leisure time affiliated.

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BUREAU (At Headquarters) INFORMATION AND SERVICE BUREAU
1. Service and information to strangers, soldiers and sailors, to affiliated

organizations, especially in tegard to leisure-time facilities of the city.

2. Volunteer service exchange. Listing of volunteer speakers, readers,
singers and other musicians, story tellers, stunt artists, play and game leaders
and athletic coaches, dance chaperons and hostesses, canteen workers.

3. Clerical service. To section chairmen, to neighborhood .groups (notices,
mimeographed songs, etc.) and to affiliated organizations.

4. Meeting facilities. Suplying meeting and headquarters facilities to

athletic, dramatic, musical and other associations, leagues and clubs not having
suitable meeting places of their own.

NEIGHBORHOOD SECTION
1. Organization of neighborhood districts and co-operation with those

already organized in the promotion of leisure-time activities, and in getting

people better acquainted.

2. Provision through co-operative effort of neighborhood "centers" or

"clubs" where needed to carry on activities.

3. Stimulating use of unused facilities of neighborhoods for recreation

purposes, such as schools, halls, churches, industrial plants, vacant lots, etc.

4. Stimulating neighborhood lectures, debates, house gatherings, parties, etc.

5. Co-operation with parent-teachers' associations, improvement clubs, fra-

ternal orders, etc., in developing neighborliness and community spirit.

6. Co-ordination of neighborhood work by round table meetings of neigh-

borhood representatives.

GIRLS' SECTION
1. Maintenance of monthly round table and information service for all

girls' organizations in San Francisco for co-ordination of effort, discussion and
promotion of community projects for girls.

2. Stimulation of athletics, hiking, swimming and outdoor sports for girls

generally throughout the city.

3. Definite organization work tc make the contact between the girl in

industry and the organizations promoting the leisure-time pursuits they desir •

most.
4. Promotion of the Girl Scouts and similar movements for younger girls.

BOYS' SECTION
1. Maintenance of a round table for representatives of boys' organizations.
2. Promotion of community athletics for large groups of boys and young

men.
3. Co-operation with Boy Scouts, Y. M. C. A., V. M. H. A., Y. M. I.,

and other organizations in furthering their programs.

MILITARY AND NAVAL SECTION
(Continuing work of War Camp Community Service.)

1. Maintenance of one down town club for soldiers, sailors, marines and
former service men so that they may have a place other than the streets for
recreation.

2. Supplying entertainment programs to army posts, hospitals, visiting war-
ships.

3. Providing suitable partners for dances at military posts and in the
soldiers' and sailors' clubs.

4. Co-operation with American Legion and Federal Vocational Board in
promoting recreation for men in rehabilitation training.

COMMUNITY MUSIC
1. Promotion of community sings, choruses, orchestras, bands and musical

festivals.

2. Promotion of high-grade concerts by professionals at popular prices.

3. Enlisting of music leaders, organization of class instruction at nominal
rates in various musical instruments.

4. Promotion of community opera.

COMMUNITY DRAMA
1. Promotion of neighborhood plays and players.

2. Promotion of pageants and festivals, assistance in municipal celebrations.
3. Enlisting of dramatic leaders.
4. Exchange of plays from neighborhood to neighborhood.

COLORED COMMUNITY CENTER
1. American Legion meeting—citizenship.
2. Women's and girls' clubs and recreation classes—Y. W. C. A. co-oper-

ating.

3. Men's and boys' clubs and recreation classes—Y. M. C. A. co-operating.
4. Co-operation with the churches.

PUBLICITY AND FINANCE BUREAU (at Headquarters)
1. Publicity—preparation of copy for newspapers, magazines, etc., editing

of Monthly Bulletin.
2. Accounts. General accounts, account of Stars'n Stripes Club, audit of

neigbrorhood center accounts.
3. Membership letters, collections and acknowledgments.

1. Average number calls for information, 300 per month.

2. Volunteer Service Exchange: School for volunteer workers being organ-
ized to commence March 10th Many volunteers now working at Stars'n Stripes
Club, Visitacion and Bay View.

3. Clerical Service: Being supplied as per program.

4. Meeting facilities: Sixteen organizations use our offices as their regular
headquarters. Forty-two meetings held in January.

NEIGHBORHOOD SECTION
1. Visitacion Valley and Bay View organized with neighborhood committee

in charge. Aid given Oceanside Community Council. Other neighborhoods to
be organized when funds are available.

2. Clubhouses in Visitacion Valley and Bay View decorated through co-
operative labor.

3. Use of block of land secured for playground in Bay View Through
Labor Day on February 22, people of district graded and leveled the land
Baseball backstop pledged by Native Sons, sand-box by Ancient Order of
Hibernians, basketball goals by Knights of Pythias, and swings by Carnation
Club. Use of land secured in Visitacion Valley. Plans drawn for playground
Telegraph Hill Neighborhood House, People's Place, Girls' Recreation Club and
Recreation Center for Homeless Children aided in music program.

4. Lectures, sings, entertainment programs aided by Bay View, Visitacion
and Oceanside. Clubs and gymnasium classes for boys and girls in Visitacion
and Bay View. Baby hygiene center at Visitacion. Red Cross classes in Home
Care of Sick in Bay View and Visitacion Valley.

5. Working in close touch with San Francisco Mothers' Congress Fra-
ternal orders assisted us in Bay View. Aid given Public Dance Hall Committee
of San Francisco Center.

6. Not yet accomplished.

GIRLS' SECTION
1. Girls' Section of fifty members, representing thirty-six organizations,

meets monthly. Through co-operative effort of organizations, a Girls' Monthly

Monthly athletic events and

Bulletin will be issued.
2. Girls' Club Athletic League formed,

demonstrations.
3. 500 posters of recreation opportunities placed in stores, office .-"-H in-

dustrial plants. Personal work planned.
4. Office facilities offered National Girl Scout representative pending for-

mation of local council.

BOYS' SECTION
Boys' Section not active at present. Will be organized in near future.

MILITARY AND NAVAL SECTION
1. Stars'n Stripes Club for service and former service men in Monadnock

Building being placed on self-supporting basis, with dues of one dollar per
month. 600 members paid in January.

2. 21. programs supplied in January.

3. 650 girls sent to dances at Stars'n Stripes Club and to Army posts in
January.

4. Smoker for trainees of Federal Vocational Board planned at conference
of Federal Board, American Legion and Community Service representatives to
be held February 27th. Other plans pending.

COMMUNITY MUSIC
1. Thirty-one community sings held in January, with 8,164 people taking

part. Chorus organized at Visitacion.
2. At suggestion of our Music Section, city officials have agreed to have

evening band concerts in Union Square.
3. Plans for community music classes being formulated.
4. Neighborhood production of "Robin Hood" planned at Bay View.

COMMUNITY DRAMA
Our Community Drama program is at a standstill, as no funds have been

available for its promotion.

COLORED COMMUNITY CENTER
Colored Community Service Committee formed and members for prospective

center signed to pay dues. Y. W. C. A. co-operation in girls' work definitely-

established.

PUBLICITY AND FINANCE BUREAU
Bureau is functioning as per program.

Shall we fully realize our program?

Shall we put the Spirit of Community Service in every part of San Francisco?
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On the City Playgrounds.'-*
Edited by

MISS M. PHILOMENE HAGAN,
. risoi and Assistant Secretary,

l'l.i\ ground Commission,

The isoi is in full swing. On
the regulation Fields at Hamilton, Excelsior,

Jackson and Southside playgrounds teams
n |'. S. A. L. are daily battling for su-

in llnir district. Where space is

small to permit the regulation same, we
improvi fields, which will allow

the small boys to learn the rudiments of

the game and in some instances will permit
of practice games. This is 'particularly

true of the Mission Playground, where many
prc-scason games are played with enthu-

11. On last Friday afternoon a very
exciting game was played between Colum-
bia and Fairmount schools.

Mission Playground
The hoys of many schools in the Mission

District have learned and become proficient

in the game on the local field and are giving

a \ i r\ good account of themselves in the
present P. S. A. L. tournament. Among the

local stars arc Raymond Fauss, Melvin
Mclinoff, Alfred Nicol and Danny Mullen.

Excelsior Playground
The popularity of "Frida}' for Girls" at

Excelsior Playground continues to increase.

Last week 175 girls, between the ages of 10

and 15 years, came to the playground in

organized groups to participate in a pro-

gram which had been arranged by Miss
Stella Harris. Excelsior, Cleveland, Fair-

mount. Monroe and Portola schools were
ed. Baseball, batball, volley-

ade up the program,
oe vs. Fairmount; volley-

eland i s. Portola; batball—Excel-
.

i lie following program will give just an
idea of what the boys on the Excelsior
Playgrounds do to fill in a week:
Monday—Soccer, Bernal vs. Fairmount.
Tuesday—Soccer, Cleveland vs. Monroe.
Wednesday—Soccer, Monroe vs. Sunny-

side.

Thursday—Soccer, Sheridan vs. Visita-

cion.

Saturday—Soccer, Excelsior vs. Cleveland
(practice), 10 a. m.
Saturday—-Baseball, Excelsior Merchants

vs. St. John.
Sundajr—Baseball, Excelsior Merchants

vs. Bernal Seals.

Richmond Playground
On Saturday, January 31st, the members

of the Richmond Playground Club for Girls

enjoyed their first outing. Accompanied by
Miss Gertrude S. Freese, the girls walked to

Stow Lake, enjoyed an hour's row on the

lake, luncheon, an afternoon of general play,

a special tennis match on the courts at

Golden Gate Park, and returned to Rich-

mond Playground with the hope that many
Saturdays may be given up to some such
enjoyable outing.

Hamilton Playground
A team of girls, formerly using the play-

ground, but who have now entered the busi-

ness world, are still loyal "Hamilton" girls,

can be called upon by the director, Miss
Frances E. Ware, for any special event.

Helen Thierry is the captain and has in

the team such good players as Lucile Dono-
hue, Ethel Valencia, Arthuretta Pointon,

Irene Powers, Elizabeth Prouse, Alice

Somps, Edna Soderman, Elfrida Imober-
steg, and a host of others who are available

as substitutes. These girls played a game
with the Y. W. C. A. team, winning by a

score of 26 to 22. The game was a very
quick one. A return game is to be played

in the tiear future.

! AMATEUR ATHLETICS !

% EDITED BY RAY DAUGHERTY *
* *

San Francisco Boys' Club Wins Annual statement that the style of play in San
Contest Francisco, both with regard to schools and

The San Francisco Boys' Club represen- clubs, has been more clean and °Pen than

tatives are showing the effects of the coach- ever before.

ing of their instructor in gymnastics, Mr. Soccer Schedule Progressing

John Neubauer. In the last annual gym- Play in the Elementary Schools Soccer
nastic tournament of the Boys' Club Ath- tournament has been uninterrupted by rain

letic League, held recently in the gymnasium and almost the entire preliminary series of

of the Jewish Juniors Athletic Club, the more than forty games has been played off

teams from the Mission organization landed "according to plan." Within the next few
in first place in both the senior and junior weeks the final series of games will be con-

divisions. Teams were entered by the Y. M. ducted on the Hamilton and Southside play-

C. A., Jewish Juniors A. C, S. F. Boys' Club grounds. Messrs. Reichling and Tiedemann,
and the Columbia Park Boys' Club. The con- directors of playgrounds, will be the official

test included single stunts and combination referees.

exercises on the parallel bars, side-horse and Handball in Franklin School
mats. Each contestant was required to per- Athletics, long popular at Franklin Gram-
form one voluntary and two set exercises. mar School, have taken fresh impetus this

Raymond Kiggins of the San Francisco year under the able management of Miss
Boys' Club was the individual star of the May E. Schou. Close co-operation exists

evening, scoring 250 points, with Schlichting between the school and Southside playground
of the same organization second. The results and many of the athletic events of the school
were as follows: have the playground for their scene of ac-

Junior Division. tion.

Club— Points The boys' activities this year consist of
S. F. Bo3's' Club 1137 inter-class tournaments in handball and i

Columbia Park B. C 1084 ball and competition with other schools in

Y. M. C. A. '. 1058 soccer football, basketball and baseball.

Senior Division. The girls have not been neglected, as inter-

S. F. Boys' Club 1142 class handball and basketball tournaments

Jewish Juniors 1019 have been arranged for them. Eighteen

Y. M. C. A 986 teams are entered in a doubles handball
. otic ».t

tournament. Upon the completion of this
Private Schools Form New League schedule a singles tournament will be played

Another athletic organization has just come on the courts of Southside playground, under
into being. Its name is the Northern Cali- the supervision of Miss Claire Evans, play-
fornia Private School Association. The ob- ground director,

ject of the league is to foster inter-school p /^ Holds Meeting
athletics among the various private schools At the February meeting of the Pacific
of a preparatory standing around the Bay. Association of the" A. A. U. President Dodd
At a recent meeting the following schools reported a very successful outcome of the
were represented: Hitchcock M. A Mt. swimming meet at Sutro Baths, held during
Tamalpais M. A., Palo Alto M. A., Potter the annlla ] convention of the Western Fruit
Schoo

,
University School, William Warren Jobbers Association of America. \

School and St. Marys Preparatory School of tendance of delegates to the convention
Oakland Athletic Director Humphries ot

j oyea thc varicd pr0gram. During the month
Potter School, who has been very active m f Jamiarv the association received 400 new
the new movement, was unanimously elected registrations and its affairs arc reported b
president of the association, and Captain in a highly satisfactory condition.
Jones ot the Palo Alto Military Academv • o e l i

was chosen secretary. M ,

Spring. Sport, m School.

The first activity of the new league will ft* f
tIon " anticipated in the public

be baseball. It is probable a schedule will ^0ols al°"8 a" }™S '' S
,

port h,s S*"nSj
be arranged calling for the different schools ** a reCCnt

,

meetlt
Vg °\ ^m^> school

* i u tu * i. i_ teachers in charge ot athletics, held in Moul-
to play each other twice, one game at home < e u i i j: i

.-

and the other abroad. With success achieved
der School, plans were discussed for active

in the national pastime, the association plans
par

,

tlcipa 10" ™ l,
l
c

r
.

athl
^
tlC P'S*™" ^both

to broaden the scope of its activities to in- F , TV^n ^ f

'g
'f PpS

™*

elude the entire curriculum of sports in
&ead of the Department of Physical Educa-

A. v , ^ tion, announced the arrival ot new chartsvogue among the schools. V, tl , r? 4 £ n .. , ,° & tor Decathlon Events for Elementary Schools
Y. M, H. A. Teams Successful for Boys and Girls, issued by the California

The termination of the P. A. tournament Statc Board of Education, Department of

in a few weeks will also mark the end of a Physical Education. The carrying out oi

very interesting basketball season at the Y. &ese evfents throughout the year will insure

M. H. A. The 130-pound team is a very a wlder participation by the School children

formidable aggregation of plavers. In the in °Pen alr athletic events

preliminary season they played thirteen games, The following dates wijl be in el

winning them all, including the championship '*le sPnn£ term :

in their class in the Boys' Club Athletic
. .

Elementary Schools.

League tournament. In the Pacific Associa- District track and field meets (1 and 2),

tion tournament the team lost by a few April 24.

points to the Columbia Park Boys' Club. The District track and field meet- (3 and 4),

120-pound team has also been very success- flay 8.

ful, winning twelve and losing one game Championship track and field meet. Max 29,

during the season. They are still in the com- Basehall tournament, March-June,

petition for final honors in the P. A. tourna- High Schools,

me-nt. Basketball tournament, February and March
Mr. Henry Raphael, superintendent of the Baschall tournament, March-June.

Young Men's Hebrew Association, has been Tennis tournament. May.
a consistent supporter of the indoor court Swimming meet, May 15.

game for years.. U He" makes the unqualii ind field meet, M.i- _'_'.
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COMMUNITY PLAYGROUND
AT BAY VIEW DEDICATED

More than two thousand people of the

Bay View district, on March 14, witnessed
the dedication of "Rolph Playground," San
Francisco's first recreation field constructed
by the labor of a neighborhood organized
for community service. Mayor James
Rolph, Jr., for whom the playground was
named, took a prominent part in the pro-
ceedings, pitching the first ball over the

plate in the game between the Native
Sons and the Ancient Order of Hibernians
and making a brief speech to the assembled
crowds.

Before the game a procession of "kids"
bearing American flags and crude placards
appeared on the field and headed by a dim-
inutive drummer boy, started a parade of

their own. Some of these signs read, "We
helped our fathers build this playground,
help us keep it." "Help us to stand in

with the cop."
The Municipal Band, under the leader-

ship of Philip Sapiro, played inspiring

music; Community Singing was led by
Mrs. Florence Drake LeRoy. Besides the
Mayor's address, brief speeches were made
by Henry L. Mayer, president of the
Community Service Recreation League;
Supervisors Chas. A. Nelson, Fred Suhr,
Richard Welch and William S. Scott, and
Commissioner of Public Works T. Reardon.
The Rolph Playground is an outgrowth

of the Bay View Community Club, organ-
ized through the efforts of the San Fran-
cisco Community Service Recreation
League. The use of land for a playground
site was secured some time ago from the
Bank of California. On Washington's
birthday 300 men and boys worked to

clean up and grade the lot. Since that

time a first-class backstop was erected by
the Native Sons; basketball goals by the
Knights of Pythias, and swings by the

Carnation Club. The Ancient Order of

Hibernians during the coming wTeek will

construct the sand box and the Italians

of the Columbus Nest of Owls will donate
a slide; the Mothers' Club, Roman rings,

and the Butchers' Union, ladders.

Just before his recent departure for

Honolulu the Mayor himself sent a beau-
tiful flagpole to ornament the grounds.

WE ARE MOVING AGAIN

As a courtesy to the United States Pub-
lic Health Service and the Flood Building
management, we are moving to a corre-
sponding suite of offices on the third floor

on or about April 3d. Our new address
will be three seventeen Flood Building in-

stead of six seventeen. Telephone, the
same—Douglas 4293.

WILLIAM F. HUMPHREY
FINANCE CHAIRMAN

There is great cause for elation on the
part of the San Francisco Community
Service Recreation League since William
F. Humphrey, one of our vice-presidents,
president of the Olympic Club and a lead-

ing lawyer and citizen of San Francisco,
has accepted the arduous service as chair-

man of our Finance Committee. Mr.
Humphrey has promised to raise the budg-
et of $40,000 which the board of directors,

at a meeting on January 6th, adopted as
the amount needed for the year's work.
Under Mr. Humphrey's leadership there
can be little doubt that the amount sought
will be raised. A strong Finance Com-
mittee to assist Mr. Humphrey is in

process of formation.

PLAYGROUND SPRINGS UP
THROUGH ONE DAY'S WORK

By DOROTHY GLESENER
Sunday, March 21st, was not the usual

"day of rest" for the people of Visitacion
Valley, for that was the date decided upon
for the big "Labor Day" to start work on
the Community playground for that dis-

trict. Not willing to be outdone by other
neighborhoods in the matter of recreation
facilities, the people gathered in their

Community Club in a big mass meeting
on Marcli 8th and again on the 15th of
the month and drewT up plans for the fur-

thering of this project.
Through the work of Charles: Leuis, a

real estate agent of the district, with a
number of pronerty owners and the good
offices of the San Francisco Community
Service Recreation League with the Spring
Valley Water Company, a half block of
land between Leland and Raymond ave-
nues was secured as a site. A committee
composed of Charles Eisenhut, chairman;
Henry Diehl, Charles Louis, Frank Ender-
lin, John Elliott and Peter Larsen was
named to take charge of the necessary
details and through their efficient efforts
everything was in readiness for the work-
ers when the "Labor Day" dawned.
The usual leisurely Sunday breakfasts

were hastily dispatched and the men and
boys shouldered picks and shovels and
repaired to the scene of activities. Paul
Sechini, a resident of the Valley, had se-
cured the use of a tractor on the previous
day and with a few assistants had plowed
the surface of the field so that nothing
delayed the work of erecting the swings,
see-saws, sand box and basketball court
and fencing the entire ground. Young
and old were pressed into service and all

worked with a will and lively spirit for
they had as an incentive to spur them on
the vision of the finished playground and
future exciting contests on it.

Nor was the work limited to the men
and boys alone, for since early morning
the women had been preparing a bounti-
ful meal for the workers and as noon ap-
proached the tantalizing aroma of coffee
caused more than one earnest toiler to
put aside his shovel for the time being
in order to consult his watch. There was
plenty for all and more for those who
were tempted to a second helping, and
then work was resumed. Even the light
showers of rain in the late afternoon
failed to dampen the ardor and enthusi-
asm and it was not until the shadows
began to fall and the workers had before
them the pleasing picture of a practically
completed neighborhood playground that
work was halted for the dav.

DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
OF COMMUNITY RECREATION

By H. S. BRAUCHER,
Secretary Community Service (Incorporated).

NO ONE can be found today who
does not believe in self-determina-
tion in community enterprise.

Everyone is agreed that recreation and
community service should be democratic- —
ally organized, but everyone is not so / ^
readily agreed as to what constitutes demo-
cratic organization or how such organiza-
tion can best be secured.

Is education democratically organized
when the men and women meet together
in the polling booth and elect their school
board? Is it more democratically organ-
ized if groups of like-minded individuals
meet together, organize outside of their
government and plan and manage private
schools? The same questions may be
asked regarding park administration, mun-
icipal recreation centers and playgrounds.

All will agree, however, that whether
schools are provided by school boards
elected by the people or by private groups
of individuals, the organization of alumni,
of parents, and others vitally interested,
will be of value either to the public school
board, or to the private board of trustees.

\\ lse recreation organizers, whether em-
ployed by municipality or by private group,
will do all in their power to allow existing
groups to use facilities as groups, pro-
vided the privileges of no one group be
allowed to interfere with other groups.
Most of the leaders in the community

movement have faith in the people. De-
spite all the failures of our government,
particularly our municipal government,
they still have faith in the government.
They believe that it is advisable to leave
to the government not only the police and
fire departments, but the schools, the parks,
the municipal recreation centers. In some
circles it is fashionable to speak with a
slur of civil service officials as not repre-
senting the people, to suggest that the
people get together and choose their own
representatives to organize the community
life. After all, however, if the people arc-

to choose—you have the same people to
deal with if the election is at the town
hall or if it is at a private mass meeting.
If we cannot make our government so that
we can trust it, there is no hope in us.
Some who live under the domination of

European philosophy feel that group free-
dom and group initiation are not possible
in government centers; if the same people
will organize in guilds or Soviets, then
they will have freedom and initiation. Our
government community centers must have
freedom, do have freedom, for all whole-
some forms of group organization.
Let private groups organize and provide

recreation, let the municipal government
provide, let city-wide groups organize and
provide recreation facilities and opportuni-
ties, let strictly commercial companies
provide for profit—there is room for all

—

only let not any one method attack all
the rest ?_nd claim it is the only and the
final method. Let all be careful to make no
claims of any kind regarding their methods
that are not supported by the facts.
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SAFETY FIRST!
April 1st to 14th has been designated as

Safety First campaign. There is no ques-

tion but that above all devices, warnings

and other means of avoiding accidents, the

human factor is the most important single

cause of accident.

Dissipation and nerve fatigue make care-

less workers. The development of a

healthy body and an alert intellect in

leisure is possibly the best single means
of human protection against carelessness.

A trained athlete, one whose muscles

work in rapid co-ordination with his mind,

can many times save himself from injury.

Neuro-muscular co-ordination, as the phy-

sical educators call it, is developed by habit

and by habit only. It is the scientific

name for skill and dexterity. In our occu-

pations we develop skill and dexterity of

the smaller muscle groups, as the hand.

We frequently neglect to develop the dex-

terity of the larger muscle groups of the

trunk, limbs and the arms as a whole. It

is these that we frequently need to save

us in an emergency. How quickly can you
move when you see danger?
When we are working for community

service and wholesome forms of leisure-

time activities we are greatly boosting the

safety first movement. During the Safety

First Campaign all of us should intensify

our efforts in this direction, in addition to

calling attention to the forms of leisure-

time activity, which lead to accident.

Children playing in the street, careless

auto driving, including auto "spooning,"

not to mention reading a newspaper cross-

ing Market street, are some dangerous
pastimes which should be avoided!

More Municipal Music Funds Urged

On recommendation of the Music Sec-

tion, the executive committee, at a meet-

ing held March 23d, endorsed an increase

of funds for the Municipal Band in the

next budget. The Music Section is most
anxious to have more band concerts in the

public squares and to see an ever improv-
ing „class of music played.

With the advent of Philip Sapiro as

leader, the latter seems possible. Unfor-
tunately, this year the Municipal Band
fund has been exhausted at this date,

which means that there will be no more
municipal concerts between now and July

1st, the beginning of the next fiscal year.

.Letters have been sent to the. Mayor
and Board of Supervisors advising them
of this action of the committee.

SAN BRUNO HOUSE CENTER
OF WORK FOR IMMIGRANTS

The San Bruno Community House,
which has been established in the San
Bruno district for about eighteen months,
has been doing a very real bit of com-
munity service, especially to the recently
arrived Jews, who form a large propor-
tion of the population of that district.

Clubs and educational classes of all kinds
are maintained under the direction of Miss
Grace W.einer and the house is a hive of

activity.

The organization has formed a Consoli-
dated Club, which aims to be thoroughly
representative of and attend to the social,

civic and educational affairs of the neigh-
borhood. It is made up of the president
and two members of each club meeting
in the Community House. At present its

efforts are directed towards the securing
of a playground, which project has been
included by the Playground Commission
in its request for funds for 1920-1921.

The Community Club held its first in-

formal social on March 2, at which about
200 members were present. Each club in

the house contributed one number to the
program, while the president of each made
a brief address.
The house was an important health cen-

ter during the recent influenza epidemic
and besides services rendered in its own
district, aid was also given to adjacent
neighborhoods, such as Visitacion Valley
and Bay View.

VISITACION CELEBRATES
ITS FIRST ANNIVERSARY

Residents of Visitacion Valley crowded the

gymnasium of the Community Club to the

doors, boys hung on the rafters and little

tots swarmed over the back of the little stage

in true Elizabethan style on the occasion of

the celebration of the first anniversary of the

founding of the center.

Just one year ago Miss Florence Friedman
conceived the idea of bringing the people of

the district together in a closer and more
neighborly spirit. To further this movement
a Community Club was established. With
the co-operation of Community Service the

residents secured the use of an empty build-

ing, the Boy Scouts gave freely of their time

and efforts in the painting and papering of

the rooms. The business concerns of the

neighborhood helped, too. Furniture and fix-

tures were solicited and in a short time the

club was thrown open to the public as a

meeting place for young and old.

Since that time it has grown to such pro-

portions that the organization now occupies

three buildings. A gymnasium has been
equipped, various girls' and boys' clubs

formed, a . domestic science room annexed,
sewing classes and baby clinics established and
a playground started. The following program
was rendered at the anniversary reception

:

1. Opening Remarks

—

Maior R. E. Dowdall, chairman of Visitacion
Valley Community Club.

2. Community Singing.
3. Cricket Dance

—

Verna Seehini and Georgiana Knight.
4. Vocal Selection—Helen Stagnaro.
5. Girls' Gymnastic Drill—

Eva Pearson, Edith Spence, Charlotte Eisen-
beis, Molly Barazotto, Evelyn Fry, Nelli

Gilligan.

6. Remarks—Harry M. Creech.
7. Spanish Dance

—

Elda Assalino, Eileen Seehini, Peggy Knight
Marcella Stagnaro, Genevieve Myron and
Kathleen Dennison.

8. Remarks

—

Henry Mayer, President Community Service.

9. Vocal Selections

—

Rosina Jacobson and Gladys Jacobson.
10. Report of year's work of the Club

—

Rev. R. B. Hummel, Charles Eisenhut, A. En-
derlin, G. Hotaling.

11. Remarks—Dr. Adelaide Brown.
12. Bov Scout Drill—Troop No. 69.

13. Military Dance—Nancy Knight.

DOWNTOWN GIRLS' CLUB
IS NOW A REALITY

By MABEL P. O'ROURKE,
Secretary Girls' Section.

Three months of dreaming, planning and
working on the part of the Girls' Section,
Community Service, has led finally to a

real downtown club and central meeting
place for business girls.

On March 11th, thirty business girls

gathered from here, there and everywhere,
through the efforts of the Girls' Section,
met in the rooms of the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club, 54 Kearny street.

The girls were welcomed by Miss M. Mor-
gan, president of the club, and assured of

the big sisterly interest of the members of

the Business and Professional Women's
Club and their pleasure in being able to

offer the hospitality of the club to the
girls. Miss Lillian Palmer, Mrs. H. A.
Blockburger, Miss Z. Clements also wel-
comed the girls in the name of the club
and assured them of whole-hearted co-
operation of every member in it.

Temporary organization was effected,

with a chairman, secretary and committee
on name, organization and by-laws, ap-
pointed from the floor. After about an
hour of discussion on general aims and
purposes of the organization, a few "get
together" games were played by all. Next
came refreshments and finally reluctant
good-nights, everyone present declaring
her intention of returning for the next
meeting.

The use of the clubrooms as offered by
the Business and Professional Women's
Club as a noonday rest and lunch room for
business girls was discussed and the de-
cision reached to try out the plan in the
near future. A monthly dinner with a

speaker on current topic or theme of gen-
eral interest, business or otherwise, a

social evening each month, and good times
outdoors and in, are activities planned by
the group.

According to the roughly-drafted by-
laws, "any girl engaged in any business or
profession is eligible to membership in

this club." Dues are to be twenty-five
cents a month, payable quarterly. A large
membership is desired and expected. It is

hoped all friends of the business girl will

spread the news. Meetings on Friday
evenings, 7:30 p. m., 54 Kearny street.

MARCH MEETINGS
The following meetings were held in the

offices of the San Francisco Community
Service Recreation League during the

month of March:

Mar. 1-

Mar. 2-

Mar. 3—

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

Mar. 10-

Mar. 11-

Mar. 12-

Mar. 13-

Mar. 16-

Mar. 17-

Mar. 18-

Mar. 19-

Mar. 22-

Mar. 23-

Mar. 24-

Mar. 26-

Mar. 30-

Mar. 31-

-California Alpine Club.
-Staff Meeting.
Executive Committee, Cummunity Service.
Thistle Football Club.
South End Rowing Club.
Union Iron Works Football Club.
San Francisco Athletic League.
Woman's Masonic Association.
S. F. A. L. Baseball Committee.
Staff Meeting.
Thistle Football Club.
Girls' Section, Community Service.
Union Iron Works Football Club.
Registration Committee, P. A.
P. A Amateur Oarsmen.
California Football Association.
S. F. A. I.. Baseball Committee.
Staff Meeting.
Dolphin Swimming and Boating Club.
Union Iron Works Football Club.
Board of Governors, P. A.
Music Section, Community Service.
Woman's Masonic Association.
Girls' Clubs' Monthly Bulletin Committee.
Staff Meeting.
Executive Committee, Community Service.
-Registration Committee, P. A.
Union Iron Works Football Club.

Woman's Masonic Association.
California Football Association.
Stiff Meeting.
-Union Iron Works Football Club.
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SCHOOL FOR VOLUNTEERS IN COMMUNITY SERVICE

SAN FRANCISCO Community Service Recreation League will

open a school lor volunteer workers on April 14th. The school

will be free and open to all who desire to improve their technical

knowledge of recreation activities so as to better fit them to become

leaders in their own neighborhood or in connection with the com-
munity service of their church, settlement or other institution with
which they are connected.

The spirit of unselfish and patriotic service which proved such an
inestimable national asset during the war must be used in times of

peace if we are to meet the even greater issues that face us today.

The aim of Community Service is to conserve this spirit, to gather

together those who are still ready to serve their country and their

community and to give them opportunities for useful work that will

really help to grapple with our present-day community problems.
The will to serve alone is not sufficient to be really useful, any

more than the will to lift a thousand-pound stone. In both cases the

task is an impossible one without the necessary equipment. Com-
munity Service aims to provide the tools, the technique.

It is planned to make this school the first of a series of periodi-

cal institutes. Through such schools, a group of trained volunteer
leaders in recreation activities will be developed in San Francisco.

These leaders will be the missionaries who will earn- the spirit of

Community Service to the mass of the people through promoting types

of leisure time activity that will bring them together as folks in a
spirit of neighborliness and good fellowship.

The aim of the course will be practical leadership in (1) Com-
munity Music, (2) Community Drama, (3) Physical Recreation and
Social Games. Just enough theory will be presented at general ses-

sions that all students will understand the broad outlines of Com-
munity Service and the relation of the particular activities to the

whole plan.

After two general sessions the students will be divided into sec-

tions according to the specialty they elect and will receive practical

training in their chosen branch under the direction of experts.

The course will cover a period of six weeks with a minimum of

two evenings per week. The section work will be arranged so that

those who desire can take more than one specialty. The opening ses-

sion will be held in room 315 Flood building, Wednesday evening,

April 14, at 8 p. m. sharp.

A certificate of proficiency will be granted those who satisfactorily

complete this course and who, in addition, give three months of prac-

tical volunteer service one afternoon or evening per week. This
volunteer service may be given anywhere—in the volunteer's own

church, neighborhood, club, settlement or playground—only proviso
being that it must be along the lines studied in the school. Students
who have no place in which they desire to work will be given the

opportunity through the office of the San Francisco Community Serv-
ice Recreation League.

The following "faculty" has been secured for the school

:

Miss Signe E. Hagelthorn, Director Physical Education, San Fran-
cisco Public Schools.

Frederick McConnell, Assistant Director Dramatics, University of
California.

Miss Estelle Carpenter, Supervisor of Music, San Francisco Public
Schools.

E. G. Strickland, Professor of Music, University of California.

Mrs. Mary McCauley, Director of Music, State Normal School.

J.' C. Astredo, Chief Probation Officer, Juvenile Court.
Miss M. Philomene Hagan, Assistant Secretary Playground Com-

mission, Director of Activities.

Eustace M. Peixotto, Executive Secretary, Community Service
Recreation League. .

Garnet Holme, Drama and Pageant Director.
Mae O'Keefe, Dramatic Director, Cap and Bells Club.
Fred Smith, Producer of Plays.
William Raincy, Players Club.
Miss Nita Sheffield, Physical Education Department, Mission High

School, San Francisco.
Miss Violet Richardson, Supervisor Physical Education, Berkeley

Public Schools.

Miss Agnes May, Supervisor Physical Education, Piedmont
Schools.

Mr. C. C. Wilkin, Physical Education Department, San Francisco.
Miss McLellehan, Physical Instructor, Y. W. C. A.
Miss Sophie Witchie, Physical Instructor, Mission Y. W. C. A.
Miss Roberta Bryant, Assistant Director Social Games, Y. W. "C. A.
Mr. H. Garrett, Dance and Games Director, Seamen's Institute.

Miss Sarah Collier, Director Girls' Dancing Corps, Community
Service Recreation League.

Miss May Sinsheimer, Music Chairman, Community Service.

Julian Waybur, Director of Music, U. C. Extension Department.
W. J. McCoy, Composer.
O. Gordon Erickson, Music Department, Community Service.
Mrs. M. E. Blanchard, Director Music Department, City Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs.
Harvey Loy, Music Director, Columbia Park Boys' Club.
Carl Anderson, Music Department, Community Service.

ENTERTAINMENT FURNISHED
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

The entertainment department of War
(lamp Community Service has carried on into

Community Service keeping up its supplying

of good times to men in uniform. Mr. Carl

Anderson, who has been in charge of this

work, supplies the following statistical mate-
rial for the period November 1, 1919, to

March 1, 1920:
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November 18 5,625 243 $65
Decemher 22 7,755 313 85
January 23 8,090 314 105
February 17 4,700 220 65

Totals 80 26,170 1,090 $320

The following organizations assisted,

through the agency of the San Francisco
Community Service Recreation League in pro-
viding the entertainments above mentioned:

The Players' Club of San Francisco (Mr. Fred
Smith).

Elks' Lodge of San Francisco.
Elks' Lodge of Alameda.
The Paul Gerson Players, San Francisco.
Clan Fraser (Scotch Fraternal Society).
Rockridge Women's Club of Oakland.
Alameda High School Glee Club and Orchestra

(Mrs. H. B. Hunter).
Wyatt Sisters' Dancing Academy. San Francisco.
Talma Zetta Wilbur Dramatic School, San Fran-

cisco.

Y. W. C. A., Oakland (Miss Margaret Pierson).
Cap and Bells Club, San Francisco (Miss Mae

O'Keeffe).
Sequoia Club, San Francisco (Miss Lydia Lister).

The Art Speech Association of San Francisco (Mrs.
Eva Hackett).
American School of Music (Mr. Lloyd Gilpin).
The Red Circle Girls' Club (Miss Lenore Peters).
Anita Peters Wright School of Dancing, San Fran-

cisco.

Mills College Dramatic Department (Mrs. Jessica
Davis Nahl).

Filipino Band and Soloists, Berkeley (Mrs. Helen
Backman).
Adelphian Club of Alameda (Miss Lottie Garrett-

son).
To Kalon Club of San Francisco (Mrs. Einar Wis

men.
California Club of San Francisco (Mrs. E. J.

Mnrser).
The Little Lambs' Club of San Francisco.
San Mateo Women's Club (Mrs. John L. McGinn).
Nina Frellson Dancing School.
Women's Irish Education League of San Francisco.
Garnet Holme.
Sorosis Club of San Francisco.
California School for Blind, Berkeley. Calif.
Pacific Musical Society of San Francisco.
San Francisco Musical Society.
Philomath Club of San Francisco.
The Sciots of San Francisco.
California Federation of Women's Clubs.
Morris Club of Palo Alto (Mr. F. F. .letters).

The following is a list of the places at

which entertainments were given

:

Letterman General Hospital, Presidio, San Fran-
cisco.

Red Cross House, Letterman Hospital, San Fran-
cisco.

U. S. Marine Hospital, San Francisco.
C. S. Public Health Service Hospital, Palo Alto,

Calif.

"Rhode Island" at Mare Island NavyU. S. S.
Yard.

U. S. S.

u. s. s.
C. s. s.

I", s. s.

'Georgia" at Mare Island Navy Yard.
'.Vebraska" at Mare Island Navy Yard.
'Minneapolis" in San Francisco Bay.
'Boston" in San Francisco Bay.

Goat Island Training Station (Yerba Buena Island).
Stars n' Stripes Club, Monadnock Building, San

Francisco.

All of the above-mentioned organizations,
individuals and the talent give gratuitously
of their service in providing music and enter-
tainment for service men, as well as the

ex-service men in camps, hospitals, battle-
ships and in the Service Men's Club (Stars
'n' Stripes Club). The estimated cost of
such entertainment, if paid for, would amount
to thousands of dollars. The Monticello
Steamship Company has shown its broad-
gauge spirit in providing free transportation
to all talent from Community Service going
to the battleships at the Mare Island Navv
Yard.

All organizations and individuals desirous
of assisting in the program of the Music and
Entertainment Department for service men,
as well as in the program of building up the
desire for good music in the outlying neigh-
borhoods of San Francisco should communi-
cate with Miss May Sinsheimer, Chairman of
the Music Section, or Carl E. Anderson, Di-
rector of Music and Entertainment.
The following letter, expressing the appre-

ciation of the officers and men of the U. S. S.
"Rhode Island" for the fine program fur-
nished them by "The Clan Fraser" is one of
many recently received by Mr. Anderson.
The group of entertainers presented a splen-
did program of Scottish songs and dances

:

LT
. S. S. RHODE ISLAND
Mare Island Navy Yard

California
Chaplain's Office,

March 15th, 1920.
Mr. ( rtRL Anderson,

S. F. Community Service Recreation League,
617 Flood Building, San Francisco, Calif.

My dear Mr. Anderson—
Allow me to thank you for the wonderful enter-

tainment you furnished us Saturday evening, March
13th. 1920. This was the best entertainment we have
had aboard for several years. I hope we can have
such people aboard again. "The Clan Frazer" was a
giear crowd and we all admired and liked them.

I am very grateful to you for sending them.
Yours sincerely.

J. W. MOORE.
Chaplain.
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On the City Playgrounds^-*
Edited by

MISS M. PHILOMENE HAGAN,
General Supervisor and Assistant Secretary,

Playground Commissi on.

j/Tmateur jTthleticsr-%

Edited by

RAY DAUGHERTY,
Supervisor of Athletics, S. F. Public Schools.

Rowing Club for Girls

Rowing clubs for girls have been or-

ganized on all playgrounds, meeting on
Saturday morning as follows: First Sat-

urday of eaeh month, Richmond and Pre-

sidio Playground; second Saturday, South-
side and Jackson Playgrounds; third Sat-

urday, Mission and Excelsior Playground;
Fourth Saturday, Hamilton and Spring Val-
ley. The girls gather at 9 o'clock on their

respective playgrounds and arc escorted to

Stow Lake in Golden Gate Park. Here they

are instructed in rowing by young ladies

employed by the Playground Commission.
Saturday, March 20th, sixty girls from Ex-
celsior and Mission Playgrounds enjoyed
the days' sport, and on Saturday, March
27th, ninety girls from Hamilton and
Spring Valley Playgrounds enjoyed their

first row at the Lake.

Tennis

Announcements have been forwarded to

all playgrounds for the annual tennis tour-

nament of the Playground Commission.
The tournament will be conducted in three

classes for boys and two classes for girls.

In the boys' division class 1 includes boys
up to 12 years of age; class 2 includes

boys from 12 to 15 years of age, and class

3 includes boys 15 years of age and over.

Play in the girls' division is to be divided

into two classes—class 1 to include girls

up to 14 years of age and class 2 to in-

clude girls 14 years of age and over.

Entries close on April 2nd and play com-
mences on April 6th; contestants to be an-
nounced on April 4th. On completion of

play on the individual grounds the cham-
pions will be announced. These successful
competitors will later compete for city

championships.

Indoor Basehall

Boys under 12 years of age have been
organized into indoor baseball teams and
are playing off a series of games on Excel-
sior, Hamilton, Jackson, Mission, North
Beach, Spring Valley, Southside and Rich-
mond Playgrounds. Thirty-seven teams
in all are competing.

Hamilton Playground Girls' Athletic
Association

At a recent meeting of the Hamilton
Girls' Athletic Association the following
officers were elected: President, Virginia
Fell; vice-president, Liane Alvez; secre-
tary, Alice Witkin, and the following were
appointed managers of the basketball, vol-
leyball, tennis courts and baseball dia-

mond, respectively: Adeline Keller, Myrtle
Hudson, Dora Cohen and Naomi Paine.

The following were appointed basketball
referees: Virginia Fell, Florence Chew,
Myrtle Hudson, Ethel Cohen, Adeline Kel-
ler, Naomi Paine.

Volleyball referees: Cecilia Pollock,
Luella McMahon, Ruth Lichenstein, Daisy
Pera, Louraine Freitas, Celia Rothbaum.
Coaches: Gertrude Fleming, Freida Cohen,
Dorothy De Gara, Marguerite Angelus,
Vera Harris. Liane Alvez. Yell leaders:
Celia Pollock and Pauline Brown.

SECOND GIRLS' ATHLETIC
MEET HELD AT EMPORIUM

In the interest of girls' athletics and as
one step more toward an athletic league
for girls' clubs as active as the Boys'
Clubs Athletic League, a second meet
of the season of girls' clubs gymnasium
groups was held on March 11th at the
Emporium Gymnasium. About 200 girls

were present, five groups were active.

Each group presented an activity of their

own and all took part in an obstacle race
(a run and jump over wands placed be-
tween chairs). The Woman's Athletic
Club generously offered a pennant as a
trophy for this race. It was won by the
Mission Y. W. C. A. team. The following
is what the Emporium monthly paper,
"Dome Echoes," had to say of the eve-
ning:
"They say variety is the spice of life,

and we'll say we had variety. The Y. W.
C. A. Mission Center Club, in their nifty

white uniforms, sure did put it over with
their wand drill. The Y. W. C. A. Center
Club did their stunts, which consisted of

dumb-bell and Indian club drills, done to
perfection. The dancing units of the Pine
Street Club, under the direction of Miss
Peters, performed their dancing act in

very attractive costumes. The hit of the
evening was 'Dardanella' (as we christened
her), and the Gum. Girls expressed the
wish that they might secure Miss Peters'
dancing girls for some program day. The
Girls' Recreation Center made their debut
with a folk dance, which was very well re-

ceived. Following this, Mrs. LeRoy, for-

merly our Glee Club directress, led us in

a community sing. And, folks, we've
learned a new one! C'mon, join in chorus,
'Old Man Donald Had a Farm,' etc. All
the clubs participated in a relay race, the
prize, in the form of a pennant, going to
the Mission Y. W. C. A., who were the
victors. Last, but not least, the game be-
tween the Center Y. W. C. A. and the
Gym Girls, with the opponents leaving vic-

tors.

Basketball in High Schools

The San Francisco Athletic League has
brought to a close a record-breaking basket-
hall tournament.

Grammar Schools Break Records

All records for number of boys eligible

to compete in the annual baseball tourna-
ment for the elementary schools were
broken when over 1000 boys were chosen
to represent fifty schools. A schedule of
150 games has been drawn up and games
will be played every school day from March
15 until early in June. The diamonds laid

out on Southside, Jackson and Excelsior
playgrounds will be used and the games
will be umpired by Messrs. Tiedcmann,
Mooney, Morrison and Trautner.

S. F. B. C. Banquets Athletes

Recently the San Francisco Boys' Club
held its annual banquet in the club gym-
nasium. More than 100 boys were present
and enjoyed the feast spread for them by
the club mothers, sisters and Y. W. C. A.
ladies. The club trophies won in past
years by these young athletes were on
exhibition and their history and signifi-

cance were explained by Mr. De Nike,
former head worker of the club. Mr. Neu-
bauer, the present incumbent, outlined the"

year's work and plans for the coming sum-
mer's hike to Yosemite Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Coolidgc, who have

been ardent supporters of the club for

many years', were the guests of honor and
gave the boys inspiring talks as to their

hopes for the further development of the
club work.

Boy Scouts Will Swim on May Day
Wm. Coffraan, chairman of arrangements

for the big May Day events at Sutro Baths,
which include the national water polo cham-
pionship games, has announced a number
of special events, including boxing bouts,
relay races and exhibition acts.

One of the most interesting of these
special events will be the relay race for

Boy Scouts. Entries will soon be out for
this event, which will be for a four-boy
team. It is expected that numerous entries

wr ill be made from the Boy Scout troops
of San Francisco and vicinity.

B. C. A. L. Outlines Plans

At the last meeting of the board of di-

rectors of the Boys' Club Athletic League,
held at the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation, announcement was made of the
athletic schedule for the spring season.
Practically every club in the league will

enter into the various sports.

The competition in indoor baseball will

be in three divisions—90 lbs., 110 lbs. and
unlimited. The outdoor baseball tourna-
ment will commence the second week in

April. The weight classes in this sport are
also three in number—95 lbs., 115 lbs. and
unlimited. The track and field meet will

be held at the Stadium early in May. An
innovation will mark this event, as medals
will be distributed to point-winners upon
the field at the close of the meet.

Championship Tournament Completed

The Pacific Association of the Amateur
Athletic Union has completed another suc-
cessful basketball season. All games were
played at the Coliseum, and M. E. An-
druss, chairman of the basketball commit-
tee, reports there was much enthusiasm,
fast play and good attendance at tin

games.
First Place Second Place

HO lbs. .. .Young Men's Insti- All-comers
tute

120 lbs. ... Columbia Park Boys' Ycung Men's Hebrew
Club Association

130 lbs Oakland Y. M. C. A. Olympic Club
145 lbs. .. .Olympic Club University of Cali-

fornia
Unlimited .Olympic Club Comets

Telegraph Hill Boys' Club Busy

Basketball has been in full swing at the

Telegraph Hill Neighborhood Association,
where the Boys' Club work is in charge of

Harry Tiedcmann, director at Southed*
Playground.
The younger boys in particular have b

very successful and turned out an excep-
tionally fast 90-pound team which not only
won the championship of the Boys' Club
Athletic League, but also defeated many
95 and 100 pound teams. This team has
organized into an indoor and outdoor 1

ball team and will doubtless give a good
account of itself this season. The Alpini
Club, composed of the older boys, has :i

strong 130-pound team and has had a suc-

cessful winter.

Junior Soccerites Finish Play

The preliminary round of play among the
grammar school soccerites resulted in the
choice of the following teams as district

winners:
TOO-lb. Class Unlimited Class

District 1 Washington Washington
District 2 Hamilton ' tesse W. Liltenths I

District 3 Horace Mann Ftli.m Allen
District 4 Cleveland Cleveland

A final scries of games for the champion-
ship of the city was held on Southside and
Hamilton playgrounds and final hoi

were awarded to Horace Mann in the 100

pound division, while Ethan Allen won in

the unlimited class.
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Immediate Response to Appeal for Funds to Extend Work
TWENTY-THREE thousand five hundred dollars pledged in

five minutes was the net insult of the luncheon meeting
called by Chairman Win. F. Humphrey of the Ways and

Means Committee of the Community Service Recreation League.
This result came after a series of unusually inspiring talks,

which gave to those present a sense of the soundness and worth
of the Community Service movement. In his opening remark--.

Mr. Humphrey spoke generally of the importance of Commflnitj
Service and of the strong request that had come to him from Arch-
bishop Hanna and Mr. Win. H. Crocker to assume the responsibil-

ity of seeing that means were found that the work might continue.

Former Congressman Kent represented the national organiza-

tion of Community Service (Inc.), being a member of the national

board of directors. He presented the greetings of President Jo-
seph Lee and called attention to the timeliness of the work. He
compared Community Service to the priming needed in a pump,
that it started the flow which was the expression of the people

-elves; that, in the same way, the funds used by Community
Service would be the means of making the w ork permanent through
the funds raised by the active participants in the leisure lime pro-
gram fostered by the organization.

President Henry 1.. Mayer of the Community Service Recreation
League followed Mr. Kent, and spoke feelingly of the work done
in the neighborhood centers and of the organization by the col-

ored people of the Booker T. Washington Center. He also

mentioned the work of the Music Committee and other activities

of the league.
,
chairman of

Bay View Community Club, told of the wonderful developments,
of neighborliness, and community spirit in Bay View, and the

great accomplishments in the way of a club and a playground. He
told of the wonderful success of the minstrel show which had
netted $500 for the erection of a gymnasium for the boys.

Major R. J. Dowdall, president of the Visitacion Valley Com-
munity Club, expressed the opinion that the presence of the

Community Club had tended definitely to bring people together,

and was, in his observation, a definite factor in lessening a spirit

of unrest which had been prevalent in this district so close to the

railroad shops and shipyards.
Mr. K. Knutsen, president of the Oceansidc Community Coun-

cil, told how the people of his district, who were largely men who
had built their own houses with their own hands, had come
together and formed their council; that their council had been
slow up to the time that tiny had had assistance from Community
Service, and that recently the}- had been going ahead with rapid
strides. The council has purchased a lot and is working on plans
In secure lumber enough to erect a community house, there being
no adequate hall to bouse the activities in this neighborhood. He
ended his speech by saying that his neighborhood was ready to

do all it could for itself, that all they wanted was for someone
to throw them a rope so that they could pull themselves out.

Following My. Knulsen's talk, Mr. Humphrey said that in spite

of what he knew of Community Service before, he had been tre-

mendously impressed with what he had heard, and that he now
thoroughly agreed with Archbishop Hanna, who had told him
that Community Service was the important thing in San Francisco
today. He urged those present to make it possible to continue
this work, and guaranteed that the Olympic Club would give a

minstrel show and raise at least $5,000.

President Henry L. Mayer followed with a pledge to give or
raise $2,500; Mr. James J. Fagan pledged an equal -amount for.

himself and Mr. Wm. H. Crocker. Other pledges were announced
as follows: Mrs. I. N. Walter, $1,000; Percy E Towne. $1,000;
A.lr. CuC

. $1,000; Mrs. S. W. Khrman, $1,000; M r. ami
Mrv M. |. Brandenstein, $2,000; Mr. Abe Rosenberg & Bros..

$1,000; Mr. Marshal Hale, $2,500; Mr. Herbert Fleishhacker, $1,000;
Mr. Warren H. McBryde, $1,000; Mr. Wm. Kent, $1,000; Miss
Laura McKinstry, $1,000; making a total of $23,500, or more than
half of the total of $40,000, which the board of directors adopted
as a prospective budget some time ago.

Mr. Humphrey and his committee are now working on plan-
to raise the remaining $16,500 needed to complete the quota.

MOTHERS LEARN TO PLAY
AGAIN AT OCEANSIDE

At Oceansidc, one Monday evening, not

so very long ago, a group of girls were
having a wonderful lime, playing games,
dancing folk dances, laughing and frolic-

ing in a most whole-hearted way. A group
of mothers were sitting looking on. A
little spirit of envy looked on, too.

"We ought to have some of this fun our-

s," one mother said.

"Why not," the gymnasium teacher re-

plied, "other mothers have done it, why
not you." And on the following Mo
night they did. Fourteen joined a "Gym
Class for Mothers". They began with some
real setting up exercises and then turned
to folk dances and games.

Most of them had not "played" since

they donned long skirts; some had for-

gotten "the joy of play"; none had realized

the re-creative force of play. But one short

hour of the dances and their music, the

romping games, they had all found their

way back to childhood and were ha

and joyous, care-free and gay.
"I did not know 1 could have such a

good time doing such fool things," was
'he way one mother expressed it. \\ ere

tiny too tired to try it again next week"
Indeed, no. They are organized into a

regular class and meet every Monday eve-

ning in the little hall of the Occansi.de
Community Council. "Why, 1 just can't

wait for Monday nights to come," says
one mother of six. "It's the best time
of the whole w eek.

If one group of tired, busy mothers can

have such a good time in this simple,

wlu.K some way, why not another group.'

Community Service is the Fountain of

Youth!
BAY VIEW MINSTRELS

ARE HUGE SUCCESS
The largest audience that ever assembled

in the Masonic Hall (built in 1884), in the

Hay View district, witnessed the minstrel

show of the Bay View Community Service
Club on April 24th. Fully a thousand peo-

ple- were- croweied into the- hall, every seal

was taken and standing room was at a

premium.
Mr. Elton Lambert, who directed the

performance, deserves the greatest credil

for the excellent show presented, and the'

actors— the- men and boys of the Hay View
district—acquitted themselves in a way that

would have- done justice to professional-.

Harry T. Martin, president of the Bay
View Community Club, acted a< interlocu-

tor. The bones were Wm. Brandt, Geo
Neylan, Edward Keating; the tambos

—

Fred Rasmussen, lack Salmi, and Leon
Gaflatoire. The- balladists were John Ryan,
Grant Pyle, Richard Giblin, George Bald-
win, and Douglas Allen.

On May 15th. the Bay View minstrels

repeated their program for the benefit of

the soldiers at the Lettcrinan Hospital.

SCHOOL FOR VOLUNTEERS
EXCITING MUCH INTEREST

Plays and Games Section

The Physical Recreation and Games S

tion has held regular sessions each Wed-
nesday and Friday evening since April 21.

The students attending have' come from
Community Centers, girls' clubs, church
and welfare organizations. All have worked
well and faithfully, learning how to teach
Other people "how le> play".

Some of the city's best workers in the-

field of physical recreation have generously
given their services as instructors in this

school. Miss Signe- HageUhorn, Miss Phil-
omertc Hagan, Miss Sophie Witchie, Miss
Margaret McLellehan, Mr--. Agnes May and
Miss Roberta Bryant have each contrib-
uted an evening's instruction along their

own line of physical recreation. Mis>
Ethel Feineman gave a splendid outline of

the qualities required in club leaders. Aliss

Sarah Collier contributed from her store

of experience in chaperoning and manag-
ing social (lances for young people, and
some of the students are putting into
practice some- of the' standards she showed
them how to maintain.

Community Drama Section

The Community Drama Classes have
been carried on for the- last month under
the direction of Garnet Holme, folbn

1 1 . ntinm el on page I.

)
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MUSIC BEING DEVELOPED
IN NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS

It has been said that you cannot insti-

tute Community Singing by appointing a

committee. You may organize and organ-
ize; you may select a corps of able-bodied
leaders; you may hire a hall and get a
crowd; or you may coax, harangue, and
even bully them, but the audience will not
sing unless they like it.

Community Service has passed the stage
of educating the public to "like" it. The
people now ask for it. Scarcely a day
passes but there is a personal or telephone
message received at headquarters from
some local business or fraternal organiza-
tion with the request that a leader be sup-
plied and song sheets donated for some
special function.
Community music, like charity, begins at

home. Community Service is the "home"
of Community Singing.
A glowing report of our achievements

at the Peoples' Place, on Chestnut street

is before us. It has been sent in by Miss
Pearl Katzenstein, one of the music lead-

ers of the S. F. Community Service Recre-
ation League.

The Monday, Tuesday and Thursday afternoon re-

hearsals of the operetta are attended almost to the
point where we cannot accommodate the number who
assemble.
We started out with some of the popular numbers

in order to hold their interest. Before we could
change to something better and finer, we were fore-

stalled in our decision by the request from a hand-
some, olive-skinned youth with a shock of curly hair

and a bit of the laughing light of "sunny Italy" in his

dark eyes. This boy, who hammers rivets all day long
for a livelihood, asked to have "O Sole Mio" and
"Santa Lucia" sung in his native tongue.
For a time then we were all transported from our

immediate surroundings to their own clime of "sun-
kissed skies" as her sons sang with whole-hearted
zest.

There is also a remarkable record for

the class at the Telegraph Hill settlement.
Six weeks ago, when it was organized, the
attendance numbered just nine. In that
short space of time, the figure has jumped
to forty-two.
The room in which the class formerly

assembled proved inadequate and the piano
had to be moved out into the large gym-
nasium to secure additional space. The
groups sit on the floor in .a large circle,

and how they do sing! The very rafters

are shaken with the burst of melody.

fourteen Points for Amateur Players
By GARNET HOLME.

1. Don't argue with the Director. Do as you are told at once and cheerfully.

If you have anything to say WAIT until after rehearsal.

2. Speak clearly. Nobody will like your acting if they do not understand you.

3. Finish one word, one gesture, or one action before beginning another.

4. Stand still when you talk.

5. Do not make ANY gestures or movements of the body, hands or legs
unless it is to convey an idea. The fewer the gestures the better. When you
do use them, make them big. Don't wiggle your hands.

6. When you are speaking, stand—if possible—farther up-stage than the person
you are talking to. When listening, move down stage so that the speaker may
speak to you and the audience at the same time.

7. Always listen and pay attention to what the other actor is saying, then
your cue will come naturally without your worrying about it.

8. Remember there can only be one Center of interest on the stage. Don't
hurt the play and the other actor's work by doing funny things when the audience
should be attending to the story of the play.

9. Do not talk during the play -when you are not on the stage, and do not
chatter at rehearsals. Think of other people and do not distract their attention.

10. NEVER, NEVER, put in any lines to make the play funnier. Your own
additions are stupid and upset the other players. You arc not clever enough to

improve the Author's work.

11. When you say your lines, concentrate all your thought on the MEANING
of what you are saying. If you do not feel the lines, the hearers won't, either.

12. Learn your lines at once and ACT at rehearsal; don't wait till the per-
formance comes. Laziness at rehearsal is hurtful to the work of the other players
and implies a misplaced self-confidence.

13. Use your imagination. Forget yourself and BE the person you are repre-

senting.

14. Read the "Advice to the Players", which you will find in Shakespeare's
play, "Hamlet". No instructions can be better than that.

At the Standard and American Biscuit

factories, the groups are rapidly growing
in membership and the singing, as well as

the standard of songs chosen, are far supe-

rior than wdien the classes were first or-

ganized.

The work is going along steadily at the

Bay View and Visitacion Valley Commun-
ity Centers, and the attendance is holding

up very well.

Real inspiration may be derived from
the Saturday afternoon assemblies at the

Recreation Center for Children, which is

operated under the auspices of the Asso-
ciated Charities. The S. F. Community
Service Recreation League has been_ send-

ing a leader to organize classes in singing

and games, and the children have grown
to anticipate these weekly visits, which
usually terminate with the youngsters
crowding about the teacher; slim, little

"kiddie" arms encircling her waist, little

hands clutching her skirts and pleading

little voices entreating her to "please come
again", "please come soon", and "bring

some more pretty songs the next time".

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

Aquatic
April
April
April
April
April

APRIL MEETINGS.

1, University and Club Football League.

1, Music Section.

2, Woman's Masonic Association.

2, California Football Leagues.
6, Meeting of Office Staff.

7, South End Rowing Club.

7, Union Iron Works Football Club.

13, Meeting of Office Staff.

14, Registration Committee of P. A.
14, Union Iron Works Football Club.

14, S. F. Athletic League.
15, P. A. Board of Governors.
16, School for Volunteers.
16, Woman's Masonic Association.

19, Girls' Section.
20, Meeting of Office Staff.

21, Dolphin Swimming & Boating Club.

21, Union Iron Works Football Club.
21, School for Volunteers.
22, P. A. Amateur Oarsmen.
22, Mayor's Aquatic Park Committee and
Section.
22, Housing Committee.
22, P. A. Board of Governors.
27, Meeting of Office Staff.

28, School for Volunteers.
29, Housing Committee.

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON
COMMUNITY CENTER OPENED

Plans, which were first promoted in the
early part of the year, when a meeting of
representative colored citizens was called
by the S. F. Community Service Recrea-
tion League, culminated recently when tin-

Booker T. Washington Community Center
was officially opened.
The club is located at 45 Farren avenue,

which is between Pierce and Scott streets,
near Eddy. It meets a great need for, up
to its organization, there was no place in

the city where the colored citizens could
gather in their own groups for social
hours together.
Community Service, backed by its great

experience in having established various
other Centers throughout the city, such
as the Visitacion Valley, Bay View and
Oceanside Clubs, was instrumental in aid-
ing the work of the committee in charge
of the work. Furniture, books, pillows and
other furnishings were donated toward add-
ing to the attractiveness of the quarters,
and the now fully-equipped club presents
an inviting spectacle of welcoming hos-
pitality, comfort and good cheer.
An interesting program was arranged for

Monday, April 19th, the evening when tin

doors were opened officially for the first

time. Besides a literary program, officers

of the S. F. Community Service Recreation
League gave short talks, commenting on
and commending the excellent work al-

ready done, and the future program as

mapped out by the officers and directors
of the Booker T. Washington Center.
The program follows:

"America" By the Audience
Invocation Rev. \\ . J . J

'•

Remarks J. V
Foreman, President, Booker T. Washington Center

Reading Prof. W. Henry Thomas
Remarks

...Miss Stratton, Secretary, Oakland V. \\ C A
Address Henry L. Mayer, Pn

dent. S. F. Community Service Recreation League
Remarks Eustace M. Peixotto, Execu-

tive, S. F. Community Service Recreation League
Response \V. J. I . Byers, Sei

tary, Booker T. Washington Community Centei
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Endorsement Letters Show Universal Appeal of Community Service

LABOR AND CAPITAL APPROVE.
Our organization is in thorough accord

with the policies of your league in relation

to its work.
We have always co-operated with your

league and have been affiliated therewith.
It will be our pleasure to continue such
co-operation to the fullest extent.

Sincerelv and respectfully,

(Signed) WM. T. BONSOR,
President, San Francisco Labor Council.

* * *

The San Francisco Community Service
Recreation League is endorsed by the

chamber, and we shall be glad to so advise
those inquiring.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) ATHOLL M'BEAN,

President, S. F. Chamber of Commerce.
* * *

I take pleasure on behalf of the Down-
town Association in commending the work
of the San Francisco Community Service
Recreation League in its efforts to estab-
lish a thorough-going community recreation
program.
This association is interested in every-

thing that is for the good of San Francisco,
and I feel that the success of the efforts of

your organization will result in making San
Francisco a better place to live in as well
as to work in.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) ANGELO J. ROSSI,

President, Downtown Association of

San Francisco.
April 23, 1920.

* * *

T can hardly see why at this time you
desire additional expression from me of the
approval of the work of the Community
Service Recreation League, of which I am
happy to be a vice-president.

I have tried in every way to show my
interest and approval, and only wish that
my primary obligations, my duties in the
industrial field, and the time which I give
to my family, gave me more time to devote
to pushing the excellent work which our
organization is doing.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) P. H. M'CARTHY,

President, S. F. Building Trades Council.
* * *

ALL CREEDS BELIEVE OUR GOSPEL
The documents on Community Service I

have read with especial interest and am
impressed with their timely and happy in-

terpretation for peace conditions of the
epochal exhibit of service for God and man
called out by the war. It would be a slump
of civilization itself to allow that spirit of
noble manhood and womanhood shown in

so many fields of sacrifice to go out. And
in our progressive San Francisco, one and
all under an impulse to such service can
catch more and more the homely way of
putting it: Not what's there in it for us, but
what's there in us for it. Or as a proverb
quoted in the "Little Flowers of St. Fran-
cis" we might give local color through our
Community Service here to the saying: "He
who gives away nothing which he feels the
loss of, receives nothing which he wants."
May it be so.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) WILLIAM F. NICHOLS,
Episcopal Bishop of San Francisco.

* * *

(His Grace, Archbishop Hanna, has been
out of town. The following letter is an evi-

dence of what the Archbishop thinks of the

Community Service Recreation League):

"I wish to report that His Grace, the
Archbishop of San Francisco, to prove his

confidence in the splendid work being

done under the Community Service Recrea-
tion League organization, has promised
$1,200 for this year."

Sincerelv vours,
(Signed) LAURA L. McKINSTRY.

* * *

I hear that the league is about to start a

drive for funds in the community, and 1

want to be among those who not only wish
you and your fellow directors the greatest
success, but also desire to put myself at

your disposal for such services as you may
think I can render the cause.

I understand that the league is encour-
aging neighborhood self-expression in this

matter and stands ready to serve with its

experts whatever group may demand them.
It is apparent that such activities are the
best preventives of disorder and promote
the highest interests of the community. The
policeman is our confession of failure in

this matter. Let the city's response to your
appeal be its earnest to correct what has
been so sadly neglected in the past. Wc
can better afford a dozen leagues like this

than a generation so lost to the appeal of

play and similar leisure activities that it

fails in the great business of right living.

With earnest prayers for the success of
the drive, believe me to be

Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) MARTIN A. MEYER,

Rabbi, Temple Emanuel.
* * *

CHILD DELINQUENCY LESSENED.
Replying to your communication of the

12th instant, relative to work you have done
in Bay View and Yisitacion Yalley, permit
me to advise that 1 have made an investi-
gation in this matter and find that prior to

opening of social clubs and playgrounds in

the above-mentioned districts by your Com-
munity Service Recreation League, several
complaints were received by this depart-
ment on account of boys breaking windows,
loitering on street corners and using pro-
fane language. Since your league has pro-
vided proper recreation, no complaints have
been made against the conduct of these
boys, and I am pleased to state that the
moral conditions among them have greatly
improved.
With best wishes for your continued suc-

cess, 1 am,
Very truly vours,

(Signed) D. A. WHITE,
Chief of Police.

* * *

Understanding that you are about to

enter a publicity campaign for the pur-
pose of attracting favorable attention, as

well as adequate support to your league,
I trust to be able to presently send you
a modest check, and in the meantime wish
you every success in your effort, knowing
as I do the real value that your organiza-
tion is to this community in preventive
work which brings happiness into the lives

of many of our people and by this means
prevents many of the children becoming
delinquent.

Very truly vours,
(Signed) J. C. ASTREDO,

Chief Probation Officer.

* * *

WOMEN AGREE WITH THE MEN.
1 have known from personal contact of

many years that there were various isolated
districts in San Francisco which were utter-

ly barren of recreational facilities. Last
year in doing the Children's Year Work it

was in these areas that we found it most
difficult to be of any help because of the

lack of community centers of any sort with
which we might co-operate.

I have watched the work of the Com-

munity Service in Bay View and Visitacion
\ alley with great interest and enthusiasm,
because it is taking to these districts what
they need in such a democratic way that it

is getting a cordial support and response
from the residents. Several other localities

need the same help. The Community Serv-
ice has the knowledge and interest. Surely
San Francisco will not be so short-sighted
as to fail to supply the funds.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) emma m. Mclaughlin.

President, San Francisco Center,
California Civic League.

* * *

.May I take this opportunity to tell you
that I think the Girls' Section of the Com-
munity Service is doing a valuable piece
of work in attempting to correlate, where-
possible, the programs of various organiza-
tions which arc doing work for girls and
young women. This has proved especially
beneficial, I believe, along recreational lines.

Sincerelv,
(Signed) HARRIET L. BROMLEY,

General Secretarv, Y. W. C. A.
* * *

FORCE FOR BETTER CITIZENSHIP.
San Francisco's Community Service Rec-

reation League has already accomplished
enough in this city to prove its worth. One
has but to visit the meetings of the thriving
community centers, which have already
been established, to become convinced of
that accomplishment and of the possibility
of a much greater accomplishment.
The healthy forms* of recreation and so-

cial contact, which are provided under the
inspiration of community service, cannot
but contribute to the well-being of the
people of this city. I sec in this movement
the greatest possibility for the true develop-
ment of good citizenship among our native
born and foreign born population alike.

Very truly vours,
(Signed) R. JUSTIN MILLER,

Executive Officer, State Commission of
Immigration and Housing.

* * *

Our late beloved apostle of whole-souled
Americanism, Theodore Roosevelt, said
many bright and forceful things during his

life of patriotic service and sacrifice, and
certainly that which you have adopted as a
slogan for your splendid Community Serv-
ice work could scarcely be more appro-
priate. "This country will not be a good
place for any of us to live in unless we
make it a good place for all of us to live in."

I will not attempt to enter here upon
anything of a review of the many phases
of the worthy work you are engaged upon.
But I hold it a distinct privilege to declare
my warm approval of the Community Serv-
ice plan, and I shall at all times be ready
to further the work.

Sincerelv vours,
(Signed) ALFRED RONCOY1ERI,

Superintendent of Schools.
* * *

There has been the closest co-operation
between our two bodies, and it would be
hard for me to see how our organization
could get along and do its work in the
proper manner should by any chance Com-
munity Service fail to receive the public
support necessary to continue its work. An
expansion of your program for better
leisure time conditions in San Francisco
will be of great assistance to our Associa-
tion, I am sure, and you can count on me
and my associates to do everything in our
power to further the cause of Community
Service. Sincerely vours,

(Signed) ROBERT W. DODD,
President, Pacific Association of the
Amateur Athletic Union.
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NATION'S DEFENDERS NOT
FORGOTTEN BY C. S. R. L.

Statements are constantly being made thai

now, with the duty to their country done and
perhaps the khaki ami navy doffed for the
garb of the civilian, the American public
is rapidly forgetting tin- ex-service man or
those still in the pay of Uncle Sam.
To dissipate this idea, tin' San Francisco

Community Service Recreation League is

trying to do its part and is offering pro-
gram- each week for the entertainment of

our "Nation's Defenders" through the co-
operation of local artists, and talent snp-
plic d li> clubs or churches.
On Saturday afternoon, April 17, a group

of talent from the Players' Club Theatre
journeyed to Marc Island, where an inter-

esting
:
rogram was rendered aboard the

U. S. S. "Rhode Island" for the entertain-
ment of the officers and men. The Monti-
cello Steamship Company contributed free

transportation for the party. The guests
enjoyed the unique experience of dining
with the officers of the ship at their regu-
lar "mess", after which "The Trice of

Orchids", a comedy skit, was presented by
players. The cast follows:

Maud Mao Frances O'Keefe
I tciiry Howard Miller
Slovsky Carl Kroenke
Miss Wells Jane Parent
Mr. Jackson Sylvester Pearson
A Young Man Bert Van Cleve

Carolers, supplied by the Trinity Center,
Miss Margaret Williams and Frank Carol
Giffen, gave programs on Eastern Sunday
for the convalescent soldiers at the Letter-
man General Hospital, the Children's Hos-
pital, the Old Ladies Home, and the LT

. S.

Marine Hospital.
On Tuesday, the 20th, Professor Charles

Graeber's Mandolin, Banjo and Guitar Club
gave a delightful entertainment for the
service men confined at the Lettcrman
General Hospital. At the same place, on
April 24, the V. M. H. I. staged a clever

skit entitled: "The Man From Mexico."
Mr. Russ Stimmell was in charge of this

program.
At the U. S. Public Health Service Hos-

pital at Palo Alto, the Paul Gerson Play-
ers entertained the convalescents with a

mixed program of songs, monologues and
readings.

On the City Playgrounds^-*
Edited by

MISS M. PHILOMENE HAGAN,
General Supervisor and Assistant Secretary,

Playground Commission.

Once more the swimming season is on—both tanks
operated by the Playground Commission have been re-

opened, and if one is to judge by the attendance for
one week, the problem of providing swims enough for
all is going to be a serious one.

Last week's figures show that 291 boys and 179
girls enjoyed the Mission Tank, and 442 boys and
161 girls tried out the tank at North Beach Play-
ground, making a total of 1073 for the week. Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday are devoted to girls and
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday to the boys.
The Playground Commission furnishes suits, trunks

and towels free of charge to the children and a com-
petent instructor is on band at all times to teach the
art of swimming.
Arrangements have been made whereby groups of

boys and girls will be escorted from all playgrounds
to the tanks, during the school vacation, thus giving
the children of every locality equal opportunity.

Rowing.
Up to the close of school the rowing for girls will

be continued according to the present program. Dur-
ing the school vacation, however, the program will be
changed to include boys only, the girls resuming their
program on the first Saturday in August. Three hun-
dred and ninety-seven girls have to date joined the
rowing clubs.

Tennis.
The department has been conducting a most success-

ful tennis tournament on all the grounds.
About 450 players of the 553 entries received, have

concluded their play. Interplayground matches for
city championship commenced on May 10th.

Volunteer School
• ( iontinued train page 1.)

a series of brilliant talks on the theory of
acting by some of the foremost producers
of San Francisco.
The instruction has been of an entirely

practical nature, the students taking charge
of the entire proceedings. A practical
demonstration of make-up was given the
pupils, making each other up under the
guidance of a competent instructor.
One-act plays were thought out and pro-

duced by individuals who thus learned the
limitations and the possibilities of dramatic
work. Simple rules in technique were em-
phasized by the correction of faults as
they occurred in rehearsal, a very definite
method of demonstrating what a year's
theory could only describe. The methods
of drawing up scene plots and property
plots were gone into, each student having
to make out complete plots for the play
they had written.

Community Music Section

The class is made up of those interested
in Community Centers situated at Ocean-
side, Bay View and Yisitacion Valley,
Mothers' Clubs, etc. The attendance has
averaged fifteen.

Closing Section

The School for Volunteers will close on
May 21st, when all sections will unite in

informal demonstrations of their work in

the Emporium gymnasium. It is hoped
and expected that each volunteer student
will go back to her own Center, or organ-
ization prepared to lead in the particular
activity in which she has been instructed,
and thus help to establish the dream of

EIGHTH MOUNTAIN PLAY
DRAWS RECORD AUDIENCE

The Mountain Play, that annual perform-
ance so dear to the hearts of San Fran-
ciscans and so far-famed throughout Cali-
fornia as well as the Eastern States, was
successfully staged for the eighth time on
Sunday afternoon.
With the wonderful natural setting.

Shakespeare's "As You Like It" was pre-
sented. Under the able direction of Garnet
Holme, the members of the cast gave an
excellent production of the comedy and the
audience, despite the hot sun beating down
upon them, listened with rapt attention.
Miss Ada Beveridge of Mills College, as

the pretty Rosalind; Miss Doris Hasslet, as

Celia, and Hal Roberts, as Orlando, fitted

perfectly into their roles. Dan Tothero,
the talented young writer, added a light-

ness with his brisk rendition of Touchtone,
the court jester. Dorothy Glesener of the

San Francisco Community Service Recre-
ation League, played opposite him. Sydney
Schlessinger read the lines of the melan-
choly Jacques with great ability. Others
who took part are Boyd Oliver, Fred Smith,
Jack Hillman, Vincent Duffy and Russ
Stimmcl.
A group from the Alpine Club sang the

choruses, while the scene was rendered even
more picturesque by the vivid costumes of

the sixteenth century, the foresters in their

brown and green and the men-at-arms with
their leather jerkins and flashing spears
added a final note.

Community Service workers of "whole-
some, active recreation for all."

J AMATEUR ATHLETICS
* T
* EDITED BY RAY DAUGHERTY %
$< Supervisor of Athletics, S. F. Public Schools >{-

S. F. A. L. ATHLETES IN TRAINING.
The San Francisco High School athletes are out on

track and field going through a strenuous course of

"sprouts" in preparation for the spring junior and
senior track and field meets, to be held on Saturday,
May 22, at the University of California at Berkeley.
Junior events for boys under 130 pounds will be held
in the morning, while the senior meet for the un-
limited weight men will take place in the afternoon.

After considerable discussion the javelin throw has
been retained as an event in the league's program, and
the running hop, step and jump has been added to

the list of field events. It is expected that every
school in the league will be represented by its best

talent at this time.

Boys' Club League Conducts Baseball.

The Boys' Club Athletic League is now con-
ducting its annual baseball tournament on Southside
Playground. Three clubs are entered in the 95-pound
tournament—the San Francisco Boys' Club, the Col-

umbia Park Boys' Club and the Telegraph Hill Boys'
Club. The opening game of the schedule eliminated
the San Francisco Boys' Club by a close score ot

X to 7. Final honors will come either to the Columbia
Park lads or the Telegraph Hill boys in the final

game.
In the unlimited division the following clubs arc

contenders: the Alpini Club, the Gray Hawk Club.
Columbia Park and San Francisco Boys' Club. Prep-
arations are now being made for the annual track and
field meet ot the league, which will be held at the
Stadium during the latter part of May.

Physical Education Re-established.
Immediately after the Easter holidays, upon the

urgent request of interested pupils, the Board of Edu-
cation reinstated the courses in physical education in
the curricula of the Evening High School of Com
merce and the Humboldt Evening High School.
The following instructors have been appointed to

take charge of the work: Evening lligli School of
Commerce, Miss A. J. Farno and C. C. Wilkin;
Humboldt Evening High School, Miss Margaret Criiu
and Ray Dauglicrty.

Many Tennis Stars Shine.
The drawings for the S. F. A. L. net champion-

ships, to be held at Golden Gate Park and the Cali-
fornia Club have been announced by Thomas DeNike,
chairman of the Tennis Committee. Owing to the
large number of entries at least two days will be
necessary to carry out the schedule. May Daj has
been set for the semi-finals, while the finals are

scheduled for May 15. Competition will be held in

130-pound and unlimited classes, with singles and
doubles in both.

District Meets Successful.
The First and Second disiricis in the Elemental.*,

schools held their track ami field meets on the morn
ning and afternoon of Saturday, April 24. I'erfecl

weather and the fine work of the officials combined to

make these events fast and enjo]
The morning mcei was won by He, 'ding S,

with a total of 62 points; Pacific Heights placed
ond, with 36 points, and Washington was third, with
3

! points.
in the afternoon meet a larger number of boys

entered the events—more than 200 answering the call

for their event. Crocker School won the meet with
40 points; I.aguna Honda was a close second with i?
points, while Grattan finished third, with 29 points.

The Third and Fourth district meets of the gram
i.iar school were held on Saturday, May s. at the.

stadium. All point winners in the district meets
will be eligible to compete ill the final city chain

uionship meet on May 89.

Columbia Park Club Holds Meet."
The annual track and field meet of the Columbia

Park Boys' Club took place St the Stadium on Sun
day. .May 2. All weights from 0(1 po to the

unlimited class were represented in the con
A newly formed organization, the Columbia

Alumni Association, composed of former memhc
the club, essayed a "comeback" on ti ol atli

hi ic c ndeavor.

Semi-Annual Swimming Meet.
The semi-annual swimminj the San i

cisco Athletic League will be held on the afternoc
Saturday, May IS, a1 Sutro Baths. The events will

comprise spring and distance events m open st> le.

breast stroke and relays for both 130 pounds and un-

limited classes. If tlu- number of entrants shows .

growth similar to that in Other sports, a rei

breaking number of compt expected.

New Rugby League Proposed.
A new rugby league is in process of forn

among the local and neighboring high schools. Tin
new league- is being fostered by llaiic W. V.V.onev

president of the California Rugb) LlnioUi who is now
selecting the caul"! te! for the rugby team to i epn
sent the United States in the Olympic games at Am
werp.

It is proposed to form three sub-leagues which will

play their own series of games, the winm
m ries to meet in a final schedule e}|
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